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•
Through Thu. April 26

Jewish International Film Festival
6 films

See page16
624-2015

•
Fri., April 20

Heritage Society April Lecture
Mission Bells by John Kolstad

7:00 p.m.
at the Pacific Grove Performing 
Arts Center 835 Forest Avenue.  

Admission:
free to Heritage Society members
$10 for individual non-members, 
and $15 for family/couple non-

members.
•

Sat., April 21
TREE TOP TRIO

Awesome local bluegrass group!
7:30 - 9:30 PM ~ $10.00 cover 

The Works
667 Lighthouse Ave
Pacific Grove, CA

831-372-2242
www.theworkspg.com

•
April 22

Earth Day Celebration and
Official Garden Kickoff

10 AM
Forest & Pine

No cost
•

Thurs. April 26
Meet the Author
Richard Wallis

tribute to service animals
PG Library

Suggested donation $10
 •

Fri. April 27
Arbor Day Celebrations

4 PM
Pacific Grove City Hall Plaza

•
Sat. April 28

St. Mary’s Annual
BOOK SALE
9AM - 2PM

at St. Mary’s By the Sea
12th & Central

•
Thurs., May 3
Fat Lady Flying

Retrospective with PG’s
Poet-in-Residence

PG Library
7:30 PM

Free admission
•

Fri., May 4
First Friday

Community Lecture
CCAs with Don Prescott
City Council Chambers

Free
6 PM

Reading - 17Honored - 12 Track - 15

More space for less rent.
- Cedar Street Times

See WATER Page 2

By Marge Ann Jameson

It took until 11:30 p.m., but the City of 
Pacific Grove decided to back Nader Agha 
and his People’s Desal plan, now dubbed 
Desal America, and sign on as the public 
agency Agha needs to get his project moving. 
Details remain to be worked out, but Agha 
offered the City $50,000 in earnest money to 
begin finding experts to flesh out the agree-
ment, allegedly assuring that no staff time 

or cost would be spent on it.
This was music to the ears of council-

members who had been struggling earlier 
in the evening with serious financial issues 
besetting the City. 

Subcommittee members Dan Miller 
and Rudy Fischer had been studying the 
matter since their appointment to do so 
in February. Their conclusion was that 
the move was a sound one as Agha has 
offered to foot the bill, not only for the 
staff time required by the City, but for any 
environmental impact report, feasibility 

study, appraisal of the land and review of any 
property to be purchased as well as inspection 
of all equipment and structures.

The City’s part is to be the public agency 
required by County law whenever a desalina-
tion project is considered. A public agency 
such as the City of Pacific Grove will allow 
for bonding, estimated to be in the area of 
$130 million.

Under the agreement, once the desalina-
tion plant was put into operation the water 

Council backs Agha’s desal plan

By Marge Ann Jameson

Here’s your vocabulary word for the 
day: Annuitant. noun \ə-ˈnü-ə-tənt. 1) A 
person who is entitled to receive benefits 
from an annuity.

In the past, such a person could not 
be rehired without losing their retirement 
benefits. But federal and state laws have 
eased, so that retirees can be rehired to take 
advantage of their experience and training 
by agencies – such as Pacific Grove Police 
Department – who need the staff but can’t 
afford to hire a new person. A new person 
would need to be trained and “brought up to 
speed,” and their retirement benefits would 
have to be factored in. An annuitant is prob-
ably already trained and, in the case of the 
Pacific Grove Police Department, can ride 
patrol alone whereas a new hire could only 
perform certain duties and could go on patrol 
only with another officer.

Chief Darius Engles, who has been rid-
ing patrol himself in the current shortage of 

Pay scale 
inched up
for part-time
police officers

See POLICE Page 2

Having a good old time

Dad and daughter show no fear on a kiddie ride at Good Old Days last weekend. 
More pictures on pages 6-8. Photo by Peter Mounteer.

Gas line rupture causes evacuation
Crews digging on Fountain Avenue ruptured an old, unmarked gas line resulting in the 

evaluation of 34 students from a local daycare, their teacher, and four neighbors.
The incident occurred on Tues., April 17 in front of 308 Fountain Avenue. Incident 

Commander  Fire Division Chief Paul Goodwin said the evacuations were precautionary 

See GAS Page 2
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Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Guy Chaney

Week ending 04/11/12 ................................. 1.62
Total for the season .................................. 10.51
To date last year (2010) ............................ 19.33
Wettest year ........................................................... 47.15
during rain year 7/1/97-6/30/98*
Driest year ................................................................ 9.87
during rain year 7/1/75-6/30/76*
High this past week ...................................................64°
Low this past week ....................................................47°
*Data from http://www.weather.nps.navy.mil/renard.wx/

Photo by Cameron Douglas

pGAS From Page 1

Earth Day celebration at Waste Management
Waste Management’s 3rd annual Earth Day April 21.  We will have activities 

for the whole family, including  free tours of the Materials Recovery Facility (MRF) 
and Clean Natural Gas (CNG) fueling station, truck demos, and free electronic waste 
drop off. There will be a free WM Earth Care raffle, garden activities for kids, a jolly 
jump house, plus free food and beverage. Bring your family to celebrate Earth Day 
with WM and Think Green on Saturday, April 21 from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. at 11240 
Commercial Parkway, Castroville.

pWATER From Page 1

Get Well Card For Jamie Curtis
Jamie Curtis ("Teacher Jamie") lived here in Pacific Grove for over 25 

years. During that time, she lovingly educated many of our youngest citizens 
in her role as head teacher for the Pacific Grove Community Pre School at the 
Recreation Department building on Junipero Avenue. We have her to thank 
for the healthy and happy beginnings of thousands of Pacific Grove children's 
educational lives.

Last week, Jamie was injured in an accident in her new home town of 
Nevada City, CA. She will make a full recovery, but if you'd like to help raise 
her spirits, please come to the Pacific Grove Public Library during open hours 
and sign our beautiful get well card (designed by some of her former students). 
We know she'll appreciate your caring wishes! The card will be available at the 
Reference Desk until Wednesday April 25.

MST seeks fare increases
Will hold four public hearings

In response to the high cost of fuel and federal funding difficulties, Monterey-Salinas 
Transit (MST) is proposing to increase fares for its fixed-route, “On Call” general public 
dial-a-ride, and RIDES paratransit services.  The proposed fare increases would affect 
all forms of fare media, including per-trip cash fares, GoPasses (single day, 7-day and 
31-day), and RIDES paratransit trips.  If approved by the MST board of directors, the 
following fare changes would take effect Saturday, May 26, 2012:

Fixed-Route/OnCall 
Fare Classification Current Proposed
Local Routes & OnCall $1 / $0.50 Discount $1.50 / $0.75 Discount
Primary (Base) Routes $2 / $1 Discount $2.50 / $1.25 Discount
Regional Routes $3 / $1.50 Discount $3.50 / $1.75 Discount
Commuter Routes $10 / $5.00 Discount $12 / $6.00 Discount
31-Day Super GoPass $150 / $75 Discount $190 / $95 Discount
31-Day Basic GoPass $75 / $37 Discount $95 / $42 Discount
7-Day Super GoPass $40 / $20 Discount $50 / $25 Discount
Day Pass 
(Not valid on Commuter Routes) $8 / $4 Discount $10 / $5 Discount
 

MST RIDES 
Fare Classification Current Proposed
One-way, 2.7 miles or less $2.00 $3.00
One-way, more than 2.7 miles
or less than 19.7 miles $4.00 $5.00
One-way, more than
19.7 miles $6.00 $7.00
MST RIDES customers on
MST fixed-route and
OnCall services FREE Pay half-price discount

fares at all times
Taxi reimbursement program 50% of taxi fares, Discontinued – use new taxi

up to $45 per month voucher program with
$3 co-pay per trip

MST will hold four public hearings to receive comments on the proposed fare 
increases:

Salinas
Tuesday, April 24, 6:00 PM

Hebron Heights Community Center, 683 Fremont Street
Seaside

Thursday, April 26, 6:00 PM
Boys & Girls Club of Monterey County, 1332 La Salle Avenue

Soledad 
Tuesday, May 1, 6:00 PM

City Council Chambers, 248 Main Street
Monterey

Monday, May 14, 10:00 AM
Monterey-Salinas Transit

Administrative Headquarters One Ryan Ranch Rd.
 
 Interested persons wishing to comment, but who are unable to attend the public 

hearings, may submit written comments to:  Hunter Harvath, Assistant General Manager 
for Finance & Administration, One Ryan Ranch Road, Monterey, CA  93940, via email 
at mst@mst.org, or via fax at (831) 899-3954.

 The deadline to receive written comments is Wednesday, May 9, 2012.

would be sold to the Peninsula’s water purveyor – at present, Cal Am -- as part of the 
water supply to the Monterey Peninsula. Eventually, as bonds are repaid, the City of 
Pacific Grove would take possession of the plant and continue to operate it – some 30 
years down the road.

“We’re not putting up a nickel,” said Fischer, as Miller reminded the public of his 
reputation for not liking to spend money.

Bill Kampe and Alan Cohen were a little more skeptical, but backed the plan as 
did Ken Cuneo and Mayor Carmelita Garcia.

Robert Huitt, however, did not vote for the agreement, saying he felt that the City 
needed a “reality check,” looking at true costs, responsibilities, and trust issues.

The plant in question is a refractory in Moss Landing, situated next to the oil-
burning power plant. At one time owned by Kaiser Permanente, the plant was once 
used to extract minerals from seawater. Intake pipes, machinery, and storage facilities 
are all in place and it is this fact that makes Desal America more cost-effective than 
any of the new, ground-up projects now being proposed by others.

The water purified by the desalination plant would likely be added to other sources, 
including capture and storage of groundwater and purification of sewer water – the 
“toilet-to-tap” option. Additionally, Cal-Am will still be pumping from the Carmel 
River though to a much smaller level than currently being done.

This desalinated water will not be new water, as it appeared by their comments 
that some believed it would be. It will only be replacement water for the Carmel River 
water which Cal-Am is under state order to cease using. It will probably not allow for 
new development or second bathrooms or additional restaurants or hospitality units for 
a suffering Peninsula, despite the fond wishes of some.

Cal-Am is the ultimate arbiter of a water project for the Peninsula, however, so the 
plans of Pacific Grove and Nader Agha may be for naught. On Monday, April 23 the 
water company must present its plan to the state Public Utilities Commission for how 
it intends to replace the water from the Carmel River. Cal Am has many options, Desal 
America being only one of them. There are other desalination plant projects vying for 
the opportunity, including DeepWater Desal and a North Marina project which would 
see Cal Am building its own desalination plant. On paper, none is as inexpensive as 
Desal America, however.

Other public agencies could equally serve as the public agency partner, including the 
Water Management District which has lagged in the past in providing leadership on the 
issue of finding replacement water. The newly-formed Mayors’ JPA, a potential public 
agency, has not as yet designated a preferred project according to member Mayor Garcia.
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officers faced by the City, had requested that the City open up its lagging salary schedule 
and allow a pay scale more commensurate with current rates in order to facilitate hiring 
of a particular annuitant the Department has in mind. The matter was taken up by the 
city council on April 18.

Currently, a part-time police officer in Pacific Grove is offered $19.16 per hour. 
Current labor law requires that figure be updated to $37.77. “This is not a raise,” pointed 
out Councilmember Robert Huitt. “It is compliance.”

No CalPERS retirement is payable for an annuitant who retires under CalPERS, 
but an alternative called PARS (Public Agency Retirement System) is offered. The 
employee pays for that plan themselves, at a rate of 7.5 percent, with the City not con-
tributing anything. There will be no step raises and the new schedule will only apply 
to part-time police officers.

The measure passed unanimously.

and that no one was injured, though they were not allowed back into their school for 
nearly three hours while PG&E crews repoaired the break.

“Gas was coming up through the dirt and the concrete,” he said. “It’s very volatile” 
and dissipates safely between four and 10 feet in the air.

Heritage Society April Lecture
Mission Bells

Guest speaker John Kolstad will discuss the mission bell markers that mark the 
footpath of Franciscan missionaries led by Fr, Junipero Serra, a route better known 
today as the El Camino Real or California Highway 101.

The lecture will be held on Friday, April 20 at 7:00 p.m. at the Pacific Grove Per-
forming Arts Center on the middle school campus at 835 Forest Avenue.  Admission 
is free to Heritage Society members, $10 for individual non-members, and $15 for 
family/couple non-members.

Mortgage banker John Kolstad purchased California Bell, the long-dormant firm 
that produced the bells.  Teaming with Keith Robinson, principal landscape architect of 
CalTrans, he has installed 555 bells on CalTrans property along Highway 101. The two 
men are working with cities to reinstall bells in remaining areas of the original route.  
Kolstad’s company sells authentically cast copies of the original El Camino Real bell 
to cities and individuals.  
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Cop log
Marge Ann Jameson

Chamber will sponsor
supervisor candidate forum

The Board of Supervisors Candidates Forum will be held on Thursday, April 
26, from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Meet and greet the candidates from 6:00 to 6:30 p.m. The 
forum is scheduled from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the Pacific Grove Community 
Center, 515 Junipero Street, Pacific Grove. Mark Del Piero, Carmelita Garcia, and 
David Potter are invited. Presented and sponsored by Pacific Grove Chamber of 
Commerce, Pacific Grove Resident Association and facilitated by Monterey County 
League of Women Voters. Questions will be solicited from the audience.

A pocket full of posy
A business at Country Club Gate called police because a piece of clothing 

found there had some suspected marijuana in the pocket. As the officer did not 
have access to a marijuana test kit, it could not be verified. The substance was 
weighed and booked into evidence for destruction.

One way to keep her off the streets
A son turned in his mother’s drivers license, which had been suspended. He 

wanted it  sent to the DMV for destruction to keep her from driving.

Vandalism or a serious slice?
A golf ball broke the window of a truck on Asilomar.

Rag top ragged
A vehicle owner found the driver’s seat soaking wet and then discovered 

someone had slit the convertible top. No suspects.

Bad neighbor fence
Neighbors on 11th Street are disputing the property line. One neighbor cut 

down the other’s fence and trespassed on his property. Both parties were advised 
to seek remedy in a civil court.

No model release needed
A bystander to an accident began to video the incident, which upset one 

of the people in the accident, who asked him to stop. When he didn’t stop, the 
upset person chased the videographer on foot about a quarter mile. The officer 
informed the person that no crime of harassment had occurred regarding the video 
because it took place in a public place where one has no expectation of privacy.

Noise complaint
A citation was issued after a noise complaint on Forest Ave.

Alarming alarms
An alarm sounding on Ocean View Blvd. was determined to be employee 

error.
A business alarm on Lighthouse was activated when a vendor entered the 

closed business. Door had been left unsecured.

Juvenile lying about age
A minor in possession of smoking paraphernalia gave false information 

about his date of birth. He was later cited.

Found and turned in
A wallet was found on Central Ave. Though there was a name, they couldn’t 

find a phone number Presidio police were notified and asked to contact the owner.
A ring was found on Ocean View.
A drivers license was found and turned it at the police department.
A debit card was found on the rec trail.
A credit card was found on 16th Street.

Lost not turned in
A journal in a purple case was lost on Caledonia.
A backpack was lost in Pacific Grove. It was dark blue with black.

Unlicensed business? But what kind?
Tenants complained to a landlord that, between 5-8 p.m., people show up 

at a particular apartment and one person leave the apartment and sits in the car 
until the visitors leave. The landlord was going to try to handle it and asked the 
police not to contact the tenant at this time.

Phone scam
A person saying he was the reporting party’s grandson in jail in another 

country and needed $2500 for bail. Turns out the “grandson” didn’t know some 
family details when questioned so whoever he is, he’s not the grandson and 
must languish in the foreign jail because he’s not going to get the $2500 from 
the reporting party.

Oh yeah, I forgot to tell you
A person decided to report the theft of a non-operational motorcycle taken 

from his garage about a year ago because the DMV was bugging him for taxes.

Ripe for the picking?
A vanload of people was dropped on in Pacific Grove to sell magazines door 

to door and someone complained. When police contacted one of the solicitors, 
he admitted that they were from out of state and that other solicitors (and not 
him, of course) were lying to Pacific Grove residents to enhance their sales. A 
ticket was issued for soliciting without a permit.

Abandoned vehicle towed
From Laurel Ave. Expired registration.

Bent rim, bent driver. Vehicle towed, driver jailed.
Lawrence Poore was found standing next to his vehicle which had appar-

ently been involved in a collision with a parked car. The rim was bent and he was 
drunk and uncooperative. He was booked at county jail and the car was towed.

Not exactly official
Police received a “restraining order” made up by an individual and advising 

law enforcement to stay away from him.

Burglary from part-time residence
A part time residence on Balboa was broken into. Four television sets, some 

alcohol and keys were stolen.

Texting exes
This week there were a number of incidents of complaints about receiving 

unwanted text messages from ex boyfriends. They all seemed to be different ex 
boyfriends. There are usually one a week, but this time there were four plus one 
threatening email. Maybe it was the moon. 

Port of Portland, Oregon police say 
a 49-year-old man stripped naked at 
Portland International Airport as a protest 
against airport security screeners. Turns 
out he was a 1980 graduate of Pacific 
Grove High School, though he now lives 
in Portland, OR.

The incident report said John E. Bren-
nan’s actions on Tuesday evening, April 
17 caused some passengers to cover their 
eyes and their children’s eyes while oth-
ers looked, laughed and took photos. Two 
screening lanes were temporarily closed.

Reports say that TSA (Transportation 
Security Administration) screeners begged 
him to put his clothes back on and when 
he would not, police arrested him for 
investigation of indecent exposure and 
disorderly conduct.

The Port of Portland summary said 
Brennan “disrobed completely naked” 
while going through a security screening area. Brennan later told authorities he flies often 
and “disrobed as a form of protest against TSA screeners he felt were harassing him.”

Needless to say, he missed his flight to San Jose on Alaska Airlines.

Former PG resident strips
naked at Oregon airport
protesting screeners

John E. Brennan

Arrest in pizza delivery robbery
On Tues., April 17 Pacific Grove Po-

lice detectives arrested 19 year-old Uriel 
Ruvalcaba of Seaside for the armed rob-
bery of a pizza delivery driver in Pacific 
Grove on March 16.

Seaside police detectives, with the 
assistance of Pacific Grove Police officers 
and Monterey County Probation officers, 
served a search warrant at the residence of 
Uriel Ruvalcaba.

The search revealed evidence linking 
Ruvalcaba to the crime, where a pizza 
delivery driver was approached by a group 
of males, held at gunpoint, and robbed of 
his personal belongings and receipts from 
pizza deliveries. Detectives from Seaside 
Police and Pacific Grove Police are work-
ing together in the ongoing investigation of 
the case, as well as two similar robberies 
in Seaside. 

If you have information about this 
case, please contact Pacific Grove Police 
Investigations at 648-3143, or Seaside 
Police Investigations at 899-6748.

Uriel Ruvalcaba
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Dear Readers: Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats & 
Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology 
used at the time. The writings contained in are quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey 
publications from 100 years in the past. Please also note that any items listed for sale 
in “High Hats” are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices 
again, people also worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.  

Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols

The News … from 1912.

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays

Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956

Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311

Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363

First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138

Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr.,  Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875

Worship:  Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.

Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015

Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770

Parachute jump proves dangerous
Mr. Rodman Law, who recently made parachute jumps from the Brooklyn Bridge 

and the Statue of Liberty, gave the businessmen of Wall street a thrill this afternoon 
by leaping from the thirty-first story of the Banker’s Trust building.  Banker’s Trust is 
located at the corner of Broad and Nassau streets in New York.

Law’s latest exploit came near ending in tragedy.  His parachute did not open until 
he had dropped 150 feet, with the result that he was almost impaled upon the flagpole 
of the Sub-Treasury building.  Only a quick kick that changed the direction of his drop 
saved him.  As it was, the parachute hit the pole a glancing blow.  This caused his 
supporting umbrella to tilt and detracted it so from its powers of buoyancy that Law 
landed with considerable impact.  A few minutes later, however, Law managed with 
help to walk away. 1

Social on for Wednesday
The Christian Endeavor Society of the Christian church will present a recital this 

coming Wednesday evening.  The social is being offered in order to raise money to buy 
song books.  Earnings from selling ice cream and cake for fifteen cents will be included.

The following program is planned: piano solo (Miss Teresa Melanie), oratorical 
recitation (Master Johnnie Wentworth), violin duet (Misses Edith and Ida Hyatt), vocal 
solo (Miss Viola Leo), and a mandolin duet (Misses Elda Sargent and Olga McRen-
olds).  Ice cream provided by the Sweet Tooth.  Cake provided by various members 
of the Society.

Surveyors here
Mr. H. T. Havilland, representing the United States Geological Survey, arrived yes-

terday with instructions to make a complete survey at various locations.  Mr. Havilland 
has a party of seven men detailed with him.  The survey is being made for the purpose 
of determining the poossible power potential of several rivers and streams such as the 
Carmel river and the Feather river near Oroville. 2

Alleged thief sticks it rich!
Former Post Office employee Frank A. Tennant, accused of pilfering small amounts 

of cash from the mail, will soon be standing before Judge Sexton in Federal Court.  A 
former postal inspector, Tennant had access to much mail.  He is said to have purloined 
about $95.  Tennant is being held in lieu of $4,000 bond.

First business first, however.  Tennant was advised yesterday that his father-in-law, 
Mr. L. N. Drake, had passed on.  The problem of the bond suddenly disappeared.  Drake 
had bequeathed the sum of $100,000 to his son-in-law.

Guaranteed beauty
Dr. Dudley A. Sargent, a physical culture expert, has been a judge of perfect human 

forms for the past decade. Sargent now says that housework is the magic elixir that will 
make women’s figures beautiful.

Sargent also reported that when a woman does her own housework, with its manifold 
varieties of physical requirements, nearly every muscle of the body will be brought into 
action during the day. Nothing is better for the development of the large muscles and 
for reduction of fat than, say, running up and down stairs. Also, scrubbing floors on 
hands and knees proves excellent to the development of the chest and spine. Kneading 
bread is a specific for a finely-shaped forearm, and an hour’s work at the washboard is 
unsurpassed as a developer of the upper arms and back and shoulders.

Perhaps women can use this information to encourage men to take a hand in home 
chores.

High school girls return from Idlewild
The party of high school girls who went to Camp Idlewild for a week’s outing 

returned on Monday evening accompanied by their chaperones, Mrs. J. Kyle, Mrs. O. 
R. Shepps, and Miss Emma Loppentine.  Those who participated in the outing were 
the Misses Eunice Allen, Helen Allen, Alta Daingerfield, Margaret Jenkins, Ruth Kyle, 
Darlene Neighbor, Geneva Marcellus, Louise Sherpa, Edna Goldsworthy, Beth Dysart, 
and Ruth Dysart.

The following young men of the high school are still enjoying outdoor life at 
Camp Cauble, about four miles from the Idlewild Camp.  Lachlan McLean, Kenneth 
McLean, Harry Wylie, Marry McMahon, Charles Stockbridge, Renaldo Coe, Henry 
Gruden, Llewellyn Lewis, and Donald Hale.  The boys, chaperoned by F. G. Social 
and Jack Agnes, will return at the end of the week.

Snippets from around the area…
• Girl wants to work as housekeeper. “I do thorough work.”  Contact Bessie McGee, 

Pacific Grove.
• Mr. F. H. Metzler and family have returned from a visit of several weeks to dif-

ferent places in the southern part of the State.  They are glad to get back to Pacific 
Grove.

• The spring bazaar and sale of useful or fancy articles will take place under the 
direction of St. Mary’s Guild on April 25.  The bazaar will be held at the St. Mary’s 
Parish House in the Grove.

• Mr. E. A. West and wife, accompanied by Mrs. F. M. Gilman, have departed for a 
stay in San Francisco.  Mr. West stated that the couple and Mrs. Gilman have res-
ervations to lodge at the Hotel Argonaut.Work wanted!  Nursing or house cleaning 
by the hour, day, or week.  Experienced.  Referenced.  Contact me at Post Office 
Box 7, Pacific Grove.

And your bill amounts to …
• Save money.  Get your own shirt, collar, and cuff ironer.  This is the highest-grade 

hand machine made.  Price is with gasoline burner plus shirt, cuff, and collar boards.  
$71 complete.  With power pulleys instead of hand drive wheel, $82.59.  Sold at 

Wright’s Hardware.
Author’s Notes

1 Although the first, known mention of a parachute (accompanied by a drawing) 
dates back to 1470, Louis-Sébastien Lenormand of France made the first public 
jump from the Montpellier tower in 1783.  Lenormand had designed parachutes 
to facilitate leaving hot air balloons in emergencies.  Ten years later his balloon 
collapsed while in flight.  Lenormand was saved by his parachute.

2 The United State Geological Survey (USGS) was created on March 3, 1879, and 
given responsibility for classifying public lands, plus examining the geological 
structure, mineral resources, and natural products of the entire nation.
References: Pacific Grove Review, Monterey Daily Cypress, Del Monte Weekly, 

Index, Monterey County Post, Bullions’ Grammar (1890).
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pprreesseennttss  
22nd  AAnnnnuuaall  MMoonntteerreeyy  BBaayy  HHiigghh  SScchhooooll  

BBaattttllee  ooff  tthhee  BBaannddss  
&&  SSoollooiissttss//DDuueettss  CCoommppeettiittiioonn  

  
WWhheenn::  

FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaayy  44  ■■  77::0000PPMM  
  

WWhheerree::  

PPeerrffoorrmmiinngg  AArrttss  CCeenntteerr  
883355  FFoorreesstt  AAvveennuuee,,  PPaacciiffiicc  GGrroovvee 
  

TTiicckkeettss::  

$$55  ssttuuddeennttss  ■■  $$1100  AAdduullttss  
AAtt::  
BBooookkMMaarrkk  MMuussiicc  ■■    TThhee  WWoorrkkss  
PPaacciiffiicc  GGrroovvee  HHoommeettoowwnn  BBuulllleettiinn    
wwwwww..ppeerrffoorrmmiinnggaarrttsscceenntteerrppgg..oorrgg  

  

EEvveenntt  SSppoonnssoorrss  
♪♪  JJRR  RRoouussee  RReeaall  EEssttaattee  ♪♪  RRaabboobbaannkk  ♪♪  

♪♪  WWaavvee  SSttrreeeett  SSttuuddiioo  ♪♪  BBooookkMMaarrkk  MMuussiicc  ♪♪    
  ♪♪  MMuussiicc  UUnnlliimmiitteedd  ♪♪  GGuuiittaarr  CCeenntteerr  ♪♪  CCaafféé  331166  ♪♪    

♪♪  RRoocckkSSttaarr  DDaannccee  SSttuuddiioo  ♪♪  
  

 

 

 
A  FFoouunnddaattiioonn  ffoorr  PPeerrffoorrmmiinngg rrttss  CCeenntteerr  --  PPaacciiffiicc  GGrroovvee  A 

nd

 
 

 

PacRep’s SoDA program presents
Words on Stage:
Voices from Great Literature

Motherlode - A Patchwork Quilt of 
Women’s Songs and Tales

Stories and poems that honor America’s foremothers will be the theme of 
this month’s FREE offering from PacRep Theatre’s School of Dramatic Arts’ Words 
on Stage series. Motherlode:  A Patchwork Quilt of Women’s Songs and Tales, will 
be performed on Sunday, May 6 at 2:00 p.m. and Monday, May 7 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Indoor Forest Theatre in Carmel. Donations are welcome and support the School of 
Dramatic Arts (SoDA).   Stories and poems that honor the strength and resourcefulness 
of our American foremothers will include works by Brete Harte, Dorothy Canfield, 
Sherwood Anderson, Julia Ward Howe, and Sojourner Truth, accompanied by traditional 
American song and music performed by Mary Lee Sunseri.  Women and girls living 
on America’s frontiers faced challenges and rewards with courage, humor and bravery 
that can certainly inspire audiences today.

Bret Harte’s short story Mother of Five explores the live of a young girl living in 
the Gold Rush country of California with an unusual relationship with the miners who 
surround her and lend a hand to the care of her family. 

Dorothy Canfield’s The Bedquilt celebrates the emerging artistic expression of an 
impoverished spinster and maiden aunt. Sherwood Anderson’s prose poem Motherhood 
is in homage to the beginning of life. 

Julia Ward Howe’s The Mother’s Day Proclamation expresses a deep yet often 
unheard wish of women and mothers everywhere.    MaryLee Sunseri will perform 
and direct the presentation featuring Brittney Buffo, Jenna Gavin, Anne Mitchell and 
Elayne Azevedo.

WORDS ON STAGE is a regular series presented by Pacific Repertory’s School of 
Dramatic Arts that presents readings of great literature, poetry and prose, to local and 
visiting audiences. Who doesn’t love being read to?  Come to the Indoor Forest Theatre, 
sit back and relax, and experience the joy of literature celebrated in an intimate setting.

Admission is free.  Donations are welcome and support the scholarship fund for 
Pacific Repertory Theatre’s School of Dramatic Arts (SoDA).  Two performances only:  
Sunday, May 6 at 2:00 p.m. and Monday, May 7 at 7:30 p.m. at the Indoor Forest 
Theatre (underneath the stage of Carmel’s historic, outdoor Forest Theatre), corner of 
Santa Rita and Mountain View, Carmel-by-the-Sea.  For more information visit:  www.
schoolof dramaticarts.org.

Art classes in Carmel Valley
Ongoing Acrylic Painting Class

Wednesday April 25 - May 30, 6-week session for $160, 1:00-4:00 pm 
Peridot Fine Art in Carmel Valley Village.  
We would be covering a variety of subjects and techniques, as some students may 

be interested in abstract and others representational. 
Each student will be encouraged to develop and explore their own interests and 

style.  I would do a demo in each class and then spend the remaining time working one 
on one with each student!

Contact Deborah @ 920-8130 or divadeba@gmail.com

Just Collage Workshop 
April 21 & 22, 10-4 pm, $160 for 2 days
We will be designing our own papers using acrylic paints and composing col-

lages with these papers, plus any additional elements or ephemera  you would like to 
incorporate! Using contrast, texture and color, explore the dynamic interaction of these 
components to inform and enliven your collage works. Contact Deborah @ 920-8130 
or divadeba@gmail.com

Watercolor Classes Continue...
Ongoing watercolor classes continue with the next session beginning Tuesdays, 

May 1 - June 5 or Thursdays, May 3 - June 7!
6 week session for $125. Learn to let go and explore the beautiful luminosity of 

watercolor! Students are provided with design layouts and are encouraged to pursue 
subject matter that is of interest to them.  Demonstration and one on one assistance 
and support provided!

Contact Deborah @ 920-8130 or divadeba@gmail.com

Celebrate the diversity of Chihuahuas and Chihuahua mixes at Chihuahua Pride 
Day on April 28 from 1-4 at the Pacific Grove Community Center at 515 Junipero 
Ave.  The day will include trainer Barbara De Groodt with From the Heart Dog Training 
sharing tips for training small dogs and a small dog agility course, pet photographer 
Diana Ralph will be taking pet portraits, Barbara Henley will be providing pedicures 
and veterinarian Dr. Darren Hawks will field your questions about your pet’ s health.  A 
costume contest will be held at 3pm with categories for Best in Show, Best Duo, and 
Funniest Dog.  There will be a raffle with lots of great prizes and a silent auction with 
wonderful items to tempt you.

 Visit with loads of Chihuahuas looking for homes from Animal Friends Rescue 
Project, Peace of Mind Dog Rescue, Salinas Animal Services, Monterey County Ani-
mal Services and the SPCA for Monterey County.  Friendly dogs under 25 pounds are 
welcome at the event and must be on a leash.

 Proceeds from the event will benefit “The Lucky Fund” administered by AFRP to 
combat the local Chihuahua overpopulation problem through innovative spay/neuter 
programs and education in our community.  For more information about the event visit 
www.animalfriendsrescue.org or email chiprideday@yahoo.com.

Celebrate Chihuahuas with AFRP

Fat 
Lady
Flying

A retrospective of the work of

Dr. Barbara Mossberg
Pacific Grove’s Poet-In-Residence

THURS. MAY 3 • 7:30 PM
AT THE LIBRARY in PG

Donations gratefully accepted
for the Poet-In-Residence program
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Good Old Days 2012

Chicken on a stick, baby bunnies and goats, dunking the la crosse team, fajitas and purple sand. Breaker 
girls dancing, packing back packs, Mozzo Kush jamming. Dancers of all ages, earrings of all colors, music 
of all genres and rides for all levels of bravery.
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A good time was had by all

Photos by Peter Mounteer
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Moe Ammar, president of the Pacific Grove Chamber, is elated about the results 
of this year’s Good Old Days. “The weather cooperated,” he said, pointing out that 
everyone -- vendors, non-profits, and food purveyors -- reported record sales. From 
Kiwanis’ pancake breakfast (500 served) to the sold-out Interact Club book sale, 
there were good returns. Informal surveys done by volunteers showed support for 
the event, he said.

“We especially thank for volunteers, the police and the fire department, added Ammar.

Photos by
Peter Mounteer

Good Old Days 2012

Photos below by John Harris
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Homelessness on the Peninsula
By Erika Fiske

Rolling Through Life
With Nothing But A Smile

MONTEREY--It was a beautiful sunny morning at Window on the Bay. 
And there she was, a young woman stuck in the sand with her wheelchair, 
until another homeless person named Connor came to her rescue and pulled 
her onto the sidewalk.

Black hair, blue eyes and only 20 years of age, Jo Lynn--who goes by 
Jade--now finds herself alone, homeless and unable to walk without pain. She 
boarded a bus to this area the end of December and arrived in January, still 
able to walk. 

"I came to finish re-inventing myself," she said. "I want to love myself 
again, and heal from the chaos." 

Jade's upbringing was a little different from many kids in this area. She 
grew up in Chicago with a father who yelled and beat her on a regular basis. 
"It was hell living with my father," she said. "He put my head through a car 
window, I had black eyes, I had to have my cheek stitched, and he compared 
me to a c--- and a whore everyday."

Despite her home life, Jade said she did well at school and began training 
at Le Cordon Bleu while a junior in high school, completing the 2 1/2-year 
training in May of 2010. At that point Jade decided to find her mother, who 
lived in Alaska. She got a job at a first-rate restaurant there, The Miners, and 
thought she had her life together--until she discovered her mother was a drug 
addict.

"She was cooking and distributing crystal meth," she said. So Jade 
returned to Chicago and "was certified homeless by the State of Illinois." 
Finally, a few months ago, she boarded a bus to this area with hopes of a bet-
ter life.

Until the accident, that is. Earlier this month, at 8:30 in the morning, she 
was riding her bicycle to get breakfast at the Salvation Army when she hit a 
light pole. It wasn't until 1:30 the next morning that she was taken to Watson-
ville for treatment.

"I couldn't go to CHOMP, because I'm banned from there for the rest of 
my life. I was staying in an abandoned, $5 million house with 15 bedrooms 
next to the hospital when security showed up," she said. The house belonged 
to a hospital executive, which led to the ban. 

When friends finally got her help at a hospital in Watsonville, Jade was 
found to have a shattered kneecap and pulled tendons, but no insurance. So 
she was given a knee immobilizer and crutches and sent on her way, she said. 
She was told to expect a lot of pain for the next two months.

Jade wound up at Window on the Bay because the area is at least flat 
enough for rolling with the wheelchair. "Last night I slept by the ocean," she 
said. "Sometimes I'm behind a building, and when I have money I can camp 
at the park or get a motel room."

Jade said she's been on the waiting list for Hamilton House in Seaside, a 
homeless shelter, for three weeks. During the day she drops in at Safe Place, 
where she can get food, clothing and other help. She also attends Narcotics 
Anonymous, and continues to work on herself. "I'm going through the files of 
my life and deleting some," she said.

So how does she spend her days? "I see how far I can get with this 
wheelchair everyday," she added. "And I smile as much as possible." And 
with that, she rolled away.

The Rotary Club of Pacific Grove, in collaboration with Animal Friends Rescue 
Project, will throw a Cinco de Mayo party to honor our best friends.  The first-ever 
event is called “Fiesta Del Perro.

“Come celebrate in pet-friendly Pacific Grove and enjoy an entire day of fun that’s 
all about dogs,” said an organizer.

The event will be held on Sat., May 5 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Pacific 
Grove Middle School Athletic Field.

There will be a parade, competitions, demonstrations, live music, an art show and 
food. The public is invited to bring a canine companion to compete in one or more of 
the contests such as: Most Creative Costume, Owner look-alike, Best Pet Trick and 
Cutest Puppy

In addition, there will be a prize drawing  for an original dog-themed work of art 
by renowned artist, Will Bullas, a $3,500 value.Tickets are $25.00 each and only 200 
will be printed. Purchases of tickets are tax deductible The original painting and tickets 
are at The AFRP Treasure Shop 160 Fountain Avenue, Pacific Grove. 

There is a registration fee of $5.00 per dog required.  Registration opens at 9:00 
am.  All dogs must be on leash at all times unless participating in a programmed dem-
onstration.

All proceeds benefit local projects of the Rotary Club of Pacific Grove and Animal 
Friends Rescue Project.

If you are interested being a sponsor for the event, please go to  PGRotary.org and 
click on the Fiesta link.

‘Fiesta Del Perro set for
Cinco de Mayo in PG

American Cancer Society
Discovery Shop 

annual “Jewels to Gems” fundraiser 
The American Cancer Society Discovery Shop in Pacific Grove is present-

ing their Annual “Jewels to Gems” Celebration Fundraiser. This event is the 
biggest of  the year and opens with a Friday evening Gala on April 20 from 4 
– 7 p.m. with live music.   The event will continue Saturday, April 21 (10 a.m. 
– 6 p.m.) and Sunday, April 22 (Noon to 5pm). 

“The Discovery Shop will feature an incredible selection of costume 
and fine jewelry, designer clothing, accessories, and sterling pieces. This free 
event is open to the public and we hope you will help us make it an event to 
remember.  Where else can you glitz yourself up with new jewelry, shoes, and 
a matching purse, while at the same time helping those whose lives have been 
touched by cancer,” said Jeanne Gould, Discovery shop manager.

 This is the Discovery Shop’s largest annual fundraiser for cancer research, 
education, advocacy, and patient services. It is a quality re-sale boutique staffed 
by volunteers and is located at 198 Country Club Gate Shopping Center at 
David and Forest Avenues in Pacific Grove.

For more information please call Jeanie Gould at ACS Discovery Shop at 
(831) 372-0866.

                                                   

Peace of Mind Dog Rescue 
receives generous gift from
the estate of Patricia J. Bauer

Peace of Mind Dog Rescue (POMDR) has received a tremendous gift from the 
estate of Patricia J. Bauer. Out of gratitude for the loving support she received for herself 
and her dogs from POMDR, Ms. Bauer donated a gift that would help POMDR and 
dogs left behind for years to come, the donation of a house. The brand new POMDR 
Patricia J. Bauer Center will be located at 615 Forest Avenue in Pacific Grove. 

Ms. Bauer contacted POMDR last June when she could no longer care for her 
two dogs, Mattie and Morgan. POMDR’s dedicated Helping Paw Volunteers went to 
her aid walking Mattie and Morgan every day, feeding them, brushing them, taking 
them to veterinary and grooming appointments until the day Ms. Bauer passed away 
on September 17, 2011. 

Her 6-year-old dog Mattie was placed in a loving new home and is doing great. 
Her 17 1/2 year old dog, Morgan, was placed in a foster home and sadly, passed away 
from kidney failure just three weeks after Ms. Bauer. 

It will take some time for the young, all-volunteer organization to get the Bauer 
Center up and running. To start, they will be holding volunteer orientations and board 
meetings at the Bauer Center, store dog supplies, conduct photo shoots for the adopt-
able dogs, do dog assessments and meet and greets and hold seminars, fundraisers and 
adoption events on the premises. They will also be creating “Morgan’s Memorial Gar-
den” on the property, which will be a sacred space for people to place memory stones 
for their pets who have passed away.

Their long term vision is to have the Bauer Center serve as a community resource 
for senior people and senior dogs for years to come.

For more information about POMDR, volunteering, adopting, or making a donation 
visit www.peaceof minddogrescue.org or call 831-718-9122.

About POMDR:
POMDR, A 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization was founded in October 2009 to pro-

vide peace of mind to dog guardians by finding new permanent loving homes for dogs 
whose person can no longer care for them due to illness, death, or other challenging 
life circumstances, and to relieving the suffering of senior dogs who end up in animal 
shelters and have a poor chance of getting adopted from the shelter. 

The. A small space near the American 
Cancer Society’s Pacific Grove Discovery 
Shop in the Country Club Gate will be the 
new home of the “Designer Showcase.” 
It will feature upscale furniture, artwork, 
carpets, home décor, and more. There will 
also be some exciting changes coming to 
the existing shop.

The annex is expected to be open in 
early May.

“We could use the community’s 

ACS Discovery Shop
taking on an annex

help in getting us off to a good start with 
these new projects.,” said Jeannie Gould, 
manager of the Discovery Shop. “We are 
in need of display fixtures, storage units, 
rolling racks, etc…and of course, more 
furniture.

The Discovery Shop is at 198 Country 
Club Gate, next to Save-Mart. For more 
information please call Jeanie Gould at 
ACS Discovery Shop at  (831) 372-0866.



Legal Notices

Protect your
good name!

Fictitious Business 
Name Statements

expire after 5 years.

Letters

Opinion
Marge Ann Jameson

Cedar Street Times’s Opinion

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of MELVIN BURCH

Case No. m117003 
Filed April 06, 2012. To all interested persons: Petitioner MELVIN DOUGLAS BURCH filed a petition with this 
court for a decree changing name as follows: present name MELVIN DOUGLAS BURCH to proposed name 
MELVIN DOUGLAS BURCH-BYNUM. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall 
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and 
must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely 
filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: May 18, 2012 Time: 9:00 a.m., 
Dept. 14.  The address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Rd., 
Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four 
consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circu-
lation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE:  April 13, 2012 Judge of the Superior Court: 
Thomas W. Wills. Publication dates: 04/13, 04/20, 04/27, 05/04/12.
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Editor:

As a former resident of Del Mesa for 15 years one of my favorite hikes accom-
panied by my German Shepherd buddy “Rollo” was to walk from the garden area in 
upper Del Mesa to Jacks Peak Park. Parts of the Monterey pine forest had an almost 
Cathedral effect, depending on the direction of the sunlight streaming through. The 
solitude was wonderful, and one could encounter black-tailed deer, brush rabbits, gray 
and red foxes, and an occasional mountain lion or coyote. This Monterey pine forest 
is only one of three natural intact Monterey pine forests in the the USA, and it hosts 
innumerable bird species native to California.

 Raptors were my special interest, and Red Shouldered and Red Tailed hawks were 
sighted very frequently, as were the less common Coopers hawks, and Merlins ( Pigeon 
Hawk), and Great Horned Owls.

Many trails are present from the wonderful Skyline Nature trail, to the Madrone 
and Sage trail, to name a few. The change in native vegetation on these trails made 
them most useable for varied species of avian wildlife, too numerous to include here. 
The views from the skyline trail are excellent, and a favorite with nature photographers. 
Rollo would often carry a small shoulder pack, containing another camera lens, and he 
was terrific in alerting me with his body English if a mountain lion was present, before 
I even saw it. As a result we never had any unfavorable  incidents, while walking the 
trails, nor any barking either.

This gem of a park needs continued protection from the exploiters, such as some 
Canadian entrepreneurs from B.C., who would erect multiple towers to create a zip 
line in the tree tops to Carmel Valley. My acquaintance with zip lines. seen elsewhere 
in the mountainous West, was that it catered to a bunch of screaming thrill seekers, 
none of whom could understand the disturbances they created, (nor did they care) or 
the environmental damage that resulted. 

It’s high time that those of us who elected to live in this area, see to it that helter 
skelter projects enabling greedy entrepreneurs to line their pockets; are not permitted 
to erode our environment; which also is the home to our native wildlife, in a healthy 
Monterey pine forest.

Marvin J. Sheffield, D.V.M.
Wild Canid Research Group

Pacific Grove

“Illustrating Nature” exhibition opening 
Join the Museum in celebrating the new Illustrating Nature Exhibition fea-

turing student works from the Science Illustration Program at California State 
University of Monterey Bay. 

Friday, April 27, 2012 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Exhibition runs through June 18

Light refreshments served

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20120646

The following person is doing business as Gram Log-
ic, 1051 7th St. Apt. C, Monterey, Monterey County, 
CA 93940; Michael Ross McCarrin, 1051 7th St., Apt. 
C, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed with 
the Clerk of Monterey County on March 29, 2012. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above 
on NA. Signed: Michael R. McCarrin. This business 
is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 
04/20/12, 04/27/12, 05/4/12, 05/11/2012.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of SUBODNI LAL

Case No. M117130 
Filed April 11, 2012. To all interested persons: Petitioner SUBODNI LAL filed a petition with this court for a 
decree changing name as follows: present name SUBODNI LAL to proposed name SHOBBY LAL. THE COURT 
ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to 
show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name 
changes described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court 
days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. 
Notice of hearing date: May 25, 2012 Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. 15.  The address of the court is: Superior Court of 
California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause 
shall be published at least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the peti-
tion in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE:  
May 11, 2012 Judge of the Superior Court: Thomas W. Wills. Publication dates: 04/20, 04/27, 05/04/, 5/11/2012.

No zip line for Jack’s Peak

It’s a woman’s prerogative to change her mind.
Last week I wrote in support of establishing the Water Manage-

ment District as the public agency of record for a desalination project 
for the Monterey Peninsula. I still support them, and for all the same 
reasons: They have the know-how, and they represent the interests of 
more ratepayers under their jurisdiction than did Marina Coast Water.

But at the April 18 meeting of the Pacific Grove City Council, I 
was shown, along with the rest of the citizens present, an alternative 
that could put Pacific Grove in the driver’s seat by forming a partner-
ship of sorts with Nader Agha and his Desal America project. The 
idea was presented by two individuals whose fiscal responsibility I 
respect, even if I don’t always go along with their ideas -- Council-
member Dan Miller and Councilmember Rudy Fischer.

I was dismayed to see the depth of antagonism toward the Water 
Management District, going back years, that was expressed at that 
meeting. It’s a hurdle that obviously will take a while to get over.

While I’m uncomfortable with some aspects of the potential 
agreement between Pacific Grove and Agha, I have to go with the 
majority and support it. It was hard to find fault with it (except the 
discomfort I felt when Agha offered earnest money of $50,000 to start 
the ball rolling, but at least he did it in front of witnesses).

Having attended a number of talks and meetings by various advo-
cates of one idea or another, I see Agha’s proposal as the most cost-
effective and the one most likely to be on-line by D-Day in 2016. 

What I’d really like to see is Pacific Grove forming another part-
nership, this time with the Water Management District, to get this off 
the ground. WMD is still the agency with the expertise, and still the 
agency which represents more ratepayers.

And I’d like to see citizens give the WMD, with its new, aggres-
sive board, a chance to show what they’re made of.

The whole question may become moot when Cal Am makes its 
presentation to the PUC on Monday, April 23. They may change the 
whole game, not just my mind.



Arts and Events

Up and Coming 
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When:  Saturday April 28, 9:00-2:00
Where:  St. Mary’s-12th and Central Ave. PG.

Hundreds of Great Books: histories, mysteries, art, fi-
nance, spiritual, political, medical; books for cooks and 

gardeners;
Lots of new books for kids; science, nature and more…

hardcovers, paperbacks, some brand new…
plus DVD’s, Videos, CD’s, records and cassettes and mis-

cellaneous oddities
Fill a grocery bag after 1:00 pm for $5.00

Sat. April 21
TANGO WORKSHOPS

12:30 - 1:30 PM Ladies Technique
“Beautiful Embellishments”

Tuition: $25 
2:00 - 5:00 PM Partnering Workshop 

(Int. Level)
“Sweep Her Off Her Feet With Barridas”

Class will be gender-balanced
Tuition: $60

Evolution Studio 
@ the American Tin Cannery

125 Ocean View Blvd., Pacific Grove

•
Sun. April 22

TANGO WORKSHOPS
1:00 - 2:30 PM Beginners Workshop

“Tango Basic”
Tuition:$30

Evolution Studio 
@ the American Tin Cannery

125 Ocean View Blvd., Pacific Grove

Pre-reg: 
tangonance@gmail.com 

831.915.7523

Tango workshops on tap at ATC

Pacific Grove Art Center April 13 - May 24, 2012
 

Warren Chang: Narrative Paintings, A ten year retrospective 
Scenes of Old Monterey: Paintings by Namgui Chang

Going Coastal, Watercolors and acrylics by Leela Marcum
Re-inventions, Recent Mixed Media paintings by Ed Smiley

Plus PG High School Photography Students.
We’re Still At It! The PGAC Watercolor & Acrylic Group

The paintings of Dante Rondo

Re-inventions, Recent Mixed Media paintings by Ed Smiley
Ed Smiley’s current work incorporates acrylic transfer of xerography, newspa-

pers, maps, digitally modified images, digital printing, drawings, pastels, and other 
objects combined in various ways with acrylic mediums and paints-- endeavoring to 
reinvent for himself what it means to paint.

Going Coastal: Watercolors and acrylics by Leela Marcum
“Going Coastal” is a collection of watercolors and acrylics inspired by gardens 

and the scenery of the local coast.  While Marcum has spent most of her adult life 
working as an elementary school teacher, this past decade has seen an awakening of 
her artistic soul. She began painting at a young age yet, has just recently made this 
talent her primary focus.

Namgui Chang: Scenes of Old Monterey
Born in Seoul, Korea, Chang immigrated to the United States in 1949 to study 

at UC Berkeley, eventually earning a PHD in Linguistics. Separated from his wife 
and family during the outbreak of the Korean War, he eventually was able to bring 
his family to America, settling in Monterey in 1952 where he taught and wrote text 
books for the Korean Language Department of the Defense Language Institute for 
more than 35 years before his retirement in 1990.

Chang painted scenes of his native Korea and his adopted home of Monterey 
dating back to the early 1960’s. His youngest son, Warren, credits his father for much 
of the philosophical spirit of his own artwork.

Warren Chang: Narrative Paintings
In his first retrospective, Warren Chang shares the largest collection of his 

paintings ever exhibited, many on loan from private collections. Born and raised in 
Monterey, Chang graduated from the Art Center College of Design in Pasadena. He 
thrived for two decades as an award-winning illustrator in both California and New 
York, when he transitioned to a career as a fine artist.

A realist painter, Chang admits being inspired and influenced by the novels of 
John Steinbeck; books he read in his youth as well as the general ambience of grow-
ing up in Monterey.

Battle of the Bands and Soloists/
Duets competition is set for May 4

The second annual Battle of the Bands and Soloists/Duets Compe-
tition, hosted by the Foundation for Performing Arts Center – Pacific 
Grove, will be held on Friday, May 4, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. in the Performing 
Arts Center at 835 Forest Avenue in Pacific Grove.  Performers represent-
ing high schools from throughout the Monterey Peninsula will play in a 
variety of genres, competing for cash prizes and recording studio time.  
Tickets for the event will be $5 for students and $10 for adults.  For more 
information, visit www.performingartscenter.org or call 831-655-5432.  

The Foundation for Performing Arts Center – Pacific Grove is a 
nonprofit organization with a volunteer board of directors.  Our mission is 
to make the performing arts available to the community.  Event proceeds 
are used to maintain the Performing Arts Center and to benefit perform-
ing arts programs in local schools.

Tickets at the door $7
Pacific Grove 

Performing Arts Center
(Pacific Grove Middle School)
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Saturday
May 5th, 2012

WHERE: PACIFIC GROVE MIDDLE SCHOOL ATHLETIC FIELD
WHAT: PARADE, COMPETITIONS, DEMONSTRATIONS

LIVE MUSIC, ART SHOWS, FOOD AND FUN!

TO BENEFIT PACIFIC GROVE ROTARY COMMUNITY PROJECTS AND
ANIMAL FRIENDS RESCUE PROJECT

Your achievements

Peeps

Stevenson School Honor Roll
Pebble Beach Campus – Grades 9-12

Winter Term 2011-12
High Honors (4.0 or above)

Seniors
Carolyn Bruckmann, Maxine Chen, Yu Han Chen, Jackie Choi, Casey Harlow, Philip 
James, Chrystal Jurado, Thanin Kovitchindachai, Chung Yin Lee, Leah Myers, Cody 
Osborn, Morgan Randolph, Samuel Sklar, Kevin Tang, Elizabeth Wickersham, Alex 
Xiao, Xiaolin Zhu
Juniors
Andrew Arnold, Kevin Chan, Yan-Yu Chen, Won Hyuk Choi, Diane Chu, Sierra Garcia, 
Miles Law, Alan Li, Sarah Lino, Connor Loken, SiYu Long, Bryan Louie, Hunt Ma, 
Daniel Matsumoto, Isaac Nealey, Sophia Newman, Chi Nguyen, Seung Min Oh, Sang 
Yun Park, Kayla Riparetti, Richie Senegor, Suchun Shi, Benjamin Vierra, Mason Vierra, 
Anna Wilcoxon, Nathan Xu, Wanzhou Zhai
Sophomores
Rebecca Bruemmer, Yoonyoung Cho, Duc Dang, Johanna Erickson, SeungMin Ha, 
Brandon Huelga, Benjamin Hyman, Emily Jaye, Jessica Jones, Kidong Kim, Min-
Chul Kim, Austin Kwon, Yugin Lam, Jack Levitt, Yibei Li, Alanna McEachen, Elijah 
Meckler, Tatihana Moreno, Yuri Nakamura, Nicole Paff, Anna Shokareva, Wanming 
Teng, Haley Walker, Jie Yin, Ji Sung You, Zixuan Zhao
Freshmen
Rebecca Chu, Alexis Codd, Jessi Goodman, Alethia Halamandaris, Soo Yeon Lee, 
Xiecun Li, Yichun Li, Yu Qing Min, Linh Nguyen, Khoa Phan, Tivon Sadowsky

Honors (3.7 to 3.99)
Seniors
Farah Abouzeid, A.M. Fiona Alfait, Marisa Ayyar, Charles Bartlett, Michael Blackburn, 
Marisa Fernandez, Matthew Fine, Skyler Finnell, Trevor Foss, Nikolas Halamandaris, 
Andrea Hashimoto, Fiona Heal, Thanh Hoang, Anna Holcomb, Suhngmin Hong, Ad-
dison Johnson, Hyungjin Kim, Trevor Cheuk Wai Lam, Monica Lee, Te Ryun Lee, 
Jimmy Lin, Meagan Manian, Molly McAleer, Katherine McHugh, Anna McKendry, 
Grace McKendry, Alexandra Mezentsev, Anna Miller, Alexandra Neiman, Jun Beom 
Park, Alexandria Piccinini, Matthew Ryan, Tai Taliaoa, Ryu Tomita, Asher Vandevort, 
Katharina Vent, Mikaela Welton, Grace Winston, Blake Ziebell 
Juniors
Clayton Archer, Erin Astin, Begum Birsoz, Kevin Chang, Li Kai Chi, Andy Chuang, 
Kellie Clark, Yaqi Deng, Keith Eubanks, Denisse Gamboa, Nicholas Gouw, Jeffrey 
Jones, Chi-Hsuan Kan, Bit Ah Lem Kim, Oleg Kozel, Jaemin Lee, Danielle Marangoni-
Simonsen, Angelo Martinez, Matthew McCarthy, Karsen Melgard, Dru Milligan, Dawn 
Moon, Thao Nguyen, Garrett Oldani, Jeong Su Park, Nurihan Park, Iris Shim, Jacqueline 
Tavs, Gabriel Tejavibulya, Yi-Ting Tsai, Erika Wang, Alexandra Welschmeyer, Amelia 
Winthrop, Abigail Woolf, Cody Young, Wei-Tsung Yuan, Hoi Lam Yuen, Hong Goo Yun
Sophomores
Cleone Abrams, Zachary Anglemyer, Kendra Calhoun, Chin Shiang Chang, Haoyang 
Dai, Robert Dean, Zoe Dyer, Michael Gao, Julianne Garber, Austin Gillespie, Jackie 
Goldsmith, Sydney Jang, Daniel Kanak, Keehoon Lee, Joseph Luba, Samyuktha Ma-
silamani, Esther Miller, Catherine Moran, Tatiana Myers, Huy Nguyen, So Yeon Noh, 
Grant Peszynski, Dominic Piccinini, Anna Romeka, Tova Simonson, Ka Wing Siu , 
Kelly Skeen, Emily Termotto, Trang Trinh , Jinhee Yoo, Xin Yu, Kexin Zhen
Freshmen
Melanie Barrios, Erik Breitfuss, Julianne De Visser, MacKenzie Decker, Julia Dreher, 
Benjamin Gerber, Alexander Hall, Ji Hoon Han, Jack Hewitt, Fangjian Hu, Lin-Ya 
Huang, Min Ji Jung, Colleen Kim, Huy Le, Jiacheng Li, Angela Meng, Minsu Park, 
Emily Quinn, Rachel Rothken, Connie Sun, Gabriel Tao, Kasey Thaxton, Madysen 
Washburn, Ruhani Wijewardane, Auriana Woods, Sunny Yan Version 2 Revised 12/16/11

Carmel Campus – Grades 6-8
Winter Term 2011-12

High Honors (3.8 to 4.0)
Kyle Alessio, Audrey Bailey, Charlotte Bairey, Lillian Coming, Imogene Johnson, 
Hyung-Chul Kim, Fauve Koontz, Gunnar Kozel, Natalie Lobo, Kevin Matsumoto, 
Bailey McEachen, You Young Min, Robert Percell, Grace Wagner, Olivia Wagner, 
Primrose Waranimman, Kira Wates-Williams, Hunter Wenglikowski, William Wilson

Honors (3.5 to 3.79)
Cyrus Barringer, Sofia Brown de Lopez, Madeline Casper, James-Murphree Cork, 
Alexander Eales, Eliza Garcia, Skyler Holm, Emily Moss, Grace Padgett, Vickrambir 
Sahni, Kira Scheid, Ian Smelser, Thai-Van Stanoff, Braxton Stuntz, Benjamin Uslar, 
Rahul Wijewardane, Tom Wray, John Yeager, Rylend Young

Each year, the Small School Districts 
Association, a California statewide orga-
nization, recognizes a superintendent who 
has made significant contributions to the 
field of educational leadership and student 
learning. 

This year, SSDA bestowed the Charlie 
Binderup Small School District Superin-
tendent of the Year Award on Dr. Ralph 
Porras, Superintendent, Pacific Grove 

Unified School District. 
This year’s award was competitive 

as the exceptional work completed by 
small school district superintendents has 
become challenging statewide due to de-

clining enrollment, increasing academic 
performance standards and establishing 
challenging and motivational programs 
for youth. 

Ralph has served the students and 
families of Pacific Grove USD for more 
than five years and has become a well-
respected leader in the community. He is a 
man of his word, demonstrated even in dif-
ficult situations. He is admired countywide 
and treats all people - students, parents, 
community leaders and colleagues - with 
dignity and respect. 

At Monterey County Superinten-
dents Council meetings, Ralph provides 
valuable and insightful information on 
current statewide issues. He enhances 
cross-district planning and volunteers 
frequently to provide assistance to other 
school district leaders. 

Ralph has also become well known 
statewide, serving in several capacities 
with the Association of California School 
Administrators. He serves as a represen-
tative to ACSA’s Region 10 and on the 
statewide ACSA Board of Directors, where 
he works collaboratively to support Mon-
terey County and California’s educational 
leaders, and ensures all students have the 
essential skills and knowledge needed to 
excel. 

Monterey County Office
 of Education 

Military News
Our troops in action

Army National Guard Pvt. Daniel A. Diaz has graduated from basic combat training 
at Fort Jackson, Columbia, S.C.

> During the nine weeks of training, the soldier studied the Army mission, history, 
tradition and core values, physical fitness, and received instruction and practice in ba-
sic combat skills, military weapons, chemical warfare and bayonet training, drill and 
ceremony, marching, rifle marksmanship, armed and unarmed combat, map reading, 
field tactics, military courtesy, military justice system, basic first aid, foot marches, and 
field training exercises.

State organization recognizes 
PGUSD superintendent
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Pacific Grove

Sports and Leisure
Ben Alexander

Golf Tips

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Poppy Hills Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year, 
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

Surf Forecast 04/13/12-04/18/12
From SwellInfo.com • Updated 04/12/12 at 6:00 AM

Green = Clean • Blue = Fair • Red = Choppy
Check Swellinfo.com for the up to date forecast and more resources. Updated twice daily.

Friday 04/13/12 4-7 ft 6-8+ ft

Saturday 04/07/12 8-12 ft 8-10+ ft

Sunday 04/08/12 6-9 ft 6-8 ft

Monday 04/09/12 4-5 ft 3-4+ ft

Tuesday 04/10/12 5-8 ft 6-10 ft

Wednesday 04/11/12 6-9 ft 6-9 ft

Downtown Pacific Grove’s 

WE SALUTE 
YOU!

owntown Pacific Grov
 

Military SUPPORT program

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A COMPLETE LIST OF PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES
LOG ONTO WWW.DOWNTOWNPACIFICGROVE.COM OR FIND US ON FACEBOOK

AS A SPECIAL THANK YOU, 
select Businesses in  Downtown Pacific Grove  are extending a 

TO ALL ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY PERSONNEL

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN IN THE WINDOW OF THESE PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES

g

TO ALL ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY PERSONNEL

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN IN THE WINDOW OF THESE PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES

Special Offer  

ve’s
ogram

DDo
Milita

Carried Away Boutique
Artisana Gallery

St. Vincent de Paul Thrift Store
Nancy's Attic
Sun Studios

Monterey Bay Laundry
Strouse & Strouse Studio Gallery

Kidwell's Paint

Lighthouse Cinemas
I'm Puzzled

Le Normandie
Fandango

Juice N' Java
Lighthouse Coffee Company

Gorman Real Estate
Pari's Boutique and Alterations

Tessuti Zoo
The Clothing Store

Central Coast Silkscreen 
Grove Market 

In B Tween
Pacific Grove Floral 

Sprout Boutique
Miss Trawick's Garden Shop

Will return next week
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Pacific Grove

Sports and Leisure

Shawn Lasko, DC
507 Central Ave., Pacific Grove
831.373.7373

Breaker of the Week
Hannah Chung

Breaker of the Week
Chris Clemens

Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401

Girls 100 Meter Dash
Finals
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Aubrie Odell  12  Pacific Grov 13.77  
  2 Christina Cobb            11 The York Sch              13.92  
  3 Caroline Chan             11 The York Sch              14.19  
  4 Eunice Rhee                9 The York Sch              14.37  
  5 Sabrina Salkind           10  GB Kirby                  14.83  
  6 Alicia Cobbold             12 Stevenson                 14.97  
  7 Kelsi Pich                  9 Stevenson                 15.03  
  8 Pailin De Meo             10 Pacific Coll              15.45  
 
Girls 200 Meter Dash
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Nicole Trenchard 9  Pacific Coll              27.99   1 
  2 Christina Cobb 11 The York Sch              28.15   1 
  3 Aubrie Odell 12  Pacific Grov              28.85   1 
  4 Caroline Chan 11  The York Sch              29.17   1 
  5 Kassie McIntyre  12  Stevenson                 29.37   1 
  6 Audrey Mustoe 9  The York Sch              29.77   1 
  7 Eunice Rhee 9  The York Sch              30.33   2 
  8 Miranda Arnett 11  Pacific Coll              30.84   1 
  9 Sabrina Salkind 10  GB Kirby                  31.13   1 
 10 Yvette Felix 9  Anzar (Aroma              32.24   1 
 11 Makena Rakouska 10  Pacific Grov              34.37   2 
 
Girls 400 Meter Dash
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Morgan Green 10 Pacific Coll 1:01.88  
  2 Megan Browne 12 Pacific Coll  1:07.10  
  3 Genny Paddock 9  Pacific Grov            1:08.05  
  4 Lauren Weichert  10  Pacific Grov            1:10.41  
  5 Justine Linneman  9  Pacific Coll            1:14.51  
 
Girls 800 Meter Run
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Morgan Green 10 Pacific  Coll            2:29.42  
  2 Audrey Mustoe              9  The York Sch            2:33.52  
  3 Michelle Watkins           9  Pacific Grov            2:34.16  
  4 Ellie Newman 9 The York Sch            2:54.03  
  5 Megan Browne 12  Pacific Coll            2:56.44  
  6 Molly McAleer             12 Stevenson               2:57.92  
  7 Eryn Chen   12 Stevenson               2:58.59  
  8 Monica Medina 11 Anzar (Aroma            3:03.00  
  9 Adriana Vasquez 11 Anzar (Aroma            3:03.81  
 10 Gabby Micheletti  12 The York Sch            3:18.91  
 
Girls 1600 Meter Run
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Kaitlin Alt                10  Pacific Grov            5:57.23  
  2 Kelly Schock                9  The York Sch            6:11.90  
  3 Justine Linneman    9  Pacific Coll            6:27.90  
  4 Yvette Felix                9  Anzar (Aroma            6:32.35  
  5 Monica Medina     11  Anzar (Aroma            6:32.52  
  6 Adriana Vasquez 11  Anzar (Aroma            6:39.32  
  7 Gabby Micheletti   12 The York Sch            7:04.70  
  8 Athena Gonzalez   12  Anzar (Aroma            7:33.78  
  9 Jeniesha Parra  10  Anzar (Aroma            7:47.64  
 
Girls 3200 Meter Run
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Michelle Watkins           9  Pacific Grov           13:37.51  
  2 Kaitlin Alt  10  Pacific Grov           13:37.57  
 
Girls 100 Meter Hurdles
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Hannah Chung  11  Pacific Grov              22.12  
  2 Andrea Hashimoto 12  Stevenson                 22.32  
 
Girls 300 Meter Hurdles
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Hannah Chung              11 Pacific Grov            1:09.42  
 
Girls 4x100 Meter Relay
  1 The York School                                       53.54  
     1) Christina Cobb 11         2)                                
  2 Pacific Collegiate                                    55.64  
     1) Morgan Green 10 2) Nicole Trenchard 9             
     3) Pailin De Meo 10  4) Miranda Arnett 11              
  3 Pacific Grove                                         57.04  
     1) Lauren Weichert 10  2) Genny Paddock 9                
     3) Aubrie Odell 12 4)                                
  4 Stevenson School                                      57.05  
     1) Kelsi Pich 9  2) Hannah Pokelwaldt 10           
     3) Alicia Cobbold 12 4) Kassie McIntyre 12             
 
Girls 4x400 Meter Relay
  1 Pacific Grove                                       5:24.45  
     1) Lauren Weichert 10              2)                                
     3) Genny Paddock 9                 4) Makena Rakouska 10             
 

Girls High Jump
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Miranda Arnett  11 Pacific Coll            4-08.00  
  2 Andrea Hashimoto 12  Stevenson               4-06.00  
  3 Karsen Melgard  11 Stevenson               4-04.00  
  4 Pailin De Meo              10 Pacific Coll           4-04.00  
  5 Brianna Rakouska 11  Pacific Grov  4-00.00  
 
Girls Pole Vault
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Nicole Trenchard           9 Pacific Coll            9-06.00  
  2 Lauren Weichert 10  Pacific Grov            7-00.00  
 
Girls Long Jump
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Aubrie Odel 12 Pacific Grov           14-09.00  
  2 Miranda Arnett  11  Pacific Coll 14-05.00  
  3 Genny Paddock 9  Pacific Grov 14-03.00  
  4 Kassie McIntyre 12  Stevenson 13-11.00  
  5 Sabrina Salkind 10  GB Kirby               13-06.50  
  6 Molly McAleer 12  Stevenson 12-09.50  
  7 Alicia Cobbold 12  Stevenson 12-07.00  
  8 Hannah Chung 11  Pacific Grov 12-00.50  
  9 Margaret Randell 9 GB Kirby 11-07.50  
 10 Sophie Kahn 9 GB Kirby 9-00.00  
 
Girls Triple Jump
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Kassie McIntyre 12  Stevenson              28-10.00  
  2 Molly McAleer  12  Stevenson              26-01.50  
 
Girls Shot Put
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Mele Hautau 12  Pacific Grov 27-02.00  
  2 Sonja Kasky 12  The York Sch 26-06.25  
  3 Andrea Hashimoto 12  Stevenson 25-09.00  
  4 Christina Taschner 12  Pacific Grov 25-06.75  
  5 Kathy Valdavia 9  Pacific Grov 23-06.75  
  6 Margaret Randell 9  GB Kirby 22-09.00  
  7 Elena Doss 9 Pacific Grov 20-06.25  
  8 Mikaela Welton 12  Stevenson 20-01.50  
  9 Melissa Bergholz 11  Stevenson 19-01.75  
 10 Sophie Kahn 9  GB Kirby 17-03.25  
 11 Abby Woolf 11  Stevenson 17-02.00  
 12 Nina Huang 9  Stevenson 16-04.50  
 13 Yuri Nakamura 10  Stevenson 16-01.50  
 14 Min Ji Jung 9 Stevenson 14-07.25  
 
Girls Discus Throw
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Mele Hautau 12  Pacific Grov              86-07  
  2 Andrea Hashimoto 12  Stevenson              83-02.50  
  3 Christina Taschner 12  Pacific Grov              77-01  
  4 Sonja Kasky 12  The York Sch              72-06  
  5 Margaret Randell 9  GB Kirby                  64-10  
  6 Abby Woolf 11  Stevenson                 60-04  
  7 Melissa Bergholz 11 Stevenson                 54-10  
  8 Karsen Melgard 11  Stevenson                 54-02  
  9 Kathy Valdavia 9  Pacific Grov           54-01.50  
 10 Elena Doss 9  Pacific Grov              53-08  
 11 Nina Huang 9  Stevenson                 47-11  
 12 Anna Wilcoxon 11  Stevenson                 43-08  
 13 Yuri Nakamura 10  Stevenson                 40-03  
 14 Min Ji Jung 9 Stevenson              37-05.50  
 
Boys 100 Meter Dash
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Marcus Banks          11  Stevenson                 11.52   1 
  2 Grant Hewitt               12  Stevenson                 11.68   1 
  3 Cody Young   11  Stevenson                 12.18   1 
  4 Gabe Hatcher  11  Anzar (Aroma              12.22   1 
  5 Reno Navales  10  The York Sch              12.51   1 
  6 Matt Peters 11  Anzar (Aroma              12.58   1 
  7 Reggis Zhang 10  The York Sch              12.73   2 
  8 Alonzo Perez               12  Pacific Grov              12.81   1 
  9 Jonathan Postel 10  Stevenson                 12.96   2 
 10 Chris Williams 10  Stevenson                 13.07   2 
 11 Kyle Lundquist 12  Pacific Grov              13.30   2 
 12 Connel Wilson 9  GB Kirby                  13.51   1 
 13 Lee Silverglate  9  Pacific Coll              13.52   1 
 14 Tyler Gelzieichter 9  Pacific Grov              13.54   2 
 15 Liam Cunningham 9 Pacific Grov              14.80   2 
 16 James Deutsch 9  GB Kirby                  16.12   2 
 
Boys 200 Meter Dash
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Grant Hewitt  12 Stevenson                 24.45   2 
  2 Gabe Hatcher 11 Anzar (Aroma              24.62   1 
  3 Matt Peters 11 Anzar (Aroma              25.36   1 
  4 David Yang-Murray 10  Pacific Coll              25.61   1 
  5 Reno Navales              10 The York Sch              26.12   1 
  6 Reggis Zhang              10 The York Sch              26.93   1 
  7 Diego Leon  11  Anzar (Aroma              27.19   2 

  8 Chris Williams 10  Stevenson                 27.31   1 
  9 Kyle Lundquist 12  Pacific Grov              27.42   1 
 10 Connel Wilson  9  GB Kirby                  27.53   1 
 11 Tyler Gelzieichter 9  Pacific Grov              28.20   2 
 12 Liam Cunningham 9  Pacific Grov              31.41   2 
 13 James Deutsch 9  GB Kirby                  34.41   2 
 
Boys 400 Meter Dash
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Andreas Spanos  12  Stevenson                 53.36  
  2 Will Shearer 12  The York Sch              54.89  
  3 Bryce Bartl-Geller     11  The York Sch              56.02  
  4 David Yang-Murray 10  Pacific Coll              59.05  
  5 Eric O’Hagan              10  Pacific Grov            1:00.74  
  6 Chris Kootstra 9  Pacific Coll            1:02.72  
 
Boys 800 Meter Run
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Andreas Spanos 12  Stevenson 2:07.75  
  2 Addison Miller 12  Pacific Grov            2:07.98  
  3 Will Shearer 12  The York Sch            2:11.74  
  4 Paul Marien  10  Pacific Grov            2:14.21  
  5 Skyler Lewis 12  Pacific Grov            2:14.74  
  6 Nick Tiffany  9  The York Sch            2:17.74  
  7 Matt Mounteer 10  Pacific Grov            2:18.37  
  8 Corey Crone 11  Stevenson               2:20.62  
  9 Alex Condotti 9  Pacific Coll            2:20.98  
 10 Mark Ryan 9  Pacific Grov            2:21.43  
 11 Diego Leon 11  Anzar (Aroma            2:23.49  
 12 Kobi Lee 11  The York Sch            2:23.73  
 13 Cobi Allen 12  The York Sch            2:24.54  
 14 Diego Avila  10  Anzar (Aroma            2:27.47  
 15 Jack Basse 10  The York Sch            2:29.99  
 16 Daniel Urquidez  9  The York Sch            2:30.44  
 17 Luc Bouchard 9  Pacific Coll            2:30.81  
 18 Jacob Lewellen 9  Anzar (Aroma            2:41.05  
 19 Adam Tusin 9  Stevenson               3:06.67  
 
Boys 1600 Meter Run
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Alex Farmer 11  Stevenson               4:35.05  
  2 Addison Miller 12  Pacific Grov            4:40.19  
  3 Skyler Lewis 12  Pacific Grov            4:47.90  
  4 Paul Marien 10  Pacific Grov            4:50.19  
  5 Roland Centeno 11 The York Sch            4:52.54  
  6 Kobi Lee 11  The York Sch            5:00.70  
  7 Corey Crone  11  Stevenson               5:04.95  
  8 Cobi Allen 12 The York Sch            5:06.40  
  9 Diego Leon                11 Anzar (Aroma            5:09.18  
  9 Dashiell Stokes            9 Pacific Grov            5:09.18  
 11 Victor Saucedo            12 Pacific Grov            5:10.78  
 12 Diego Avila               10 Anzar (Aroma            5:12.70  
 13 Alex Condotti              9 Pacific Coll            5:13.29  
 14 Alex Ody                  12 The York Sch            5:13.37  
 15 Luc Bouchard               9 Pacific Coll            5:15.40  
 16 Eli Cushnir               10 Pacific Coll            5:17.93  
 17 Jack Basse                10 The York Sch            5:31.70  
 18 Brian Clark               10 The York Sch            5:31.99  
 19 Daniel Urquidez            9 The York Sch            5:40.24  
 20 Jake Villarreal           11 Stevenson               5:40.81  
 21 Jacob Lewellen             9 Anzar (Aroma            5:45.69  
 22 Adam Tusin                 9 Stevenson               6:42.82  
 23 Chris Calciano            10 The York Sch            6:45.27  
 
Boys 3200 Meter Run
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Alex Farmer               11 Stevenson              10:16.86  
  2 Jacob Loh                 10 Pacific Grov           11:14.04  
  3 Victor Saucedo            12 Pacific Grov           11:20.80  
  4 Eli Cushnir               10 Pacific Coll           11:24.25  
  5 Dashiell Stokes            9 Pacific Grov           11:38.73  
 
Boys 110 Meter Hurdles
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Eric O’Hagan              10 Pacific Grov              18.27  
  2 Josh Provost              12 Stevenson                 18.39  
  3 Boston Breuner            10 Pacific Coll              19.94  
  4 Lee Silverglate            9 Pacific Coll              22.34  
 
Boys 300 Meter Hurdles
Place, name Yr. School Time
  1 Josh Provost              12 Stevenson                 46.05  
  2 Eric O’Hagan              10 Pacific Grov              50.09  
  3 Chris Kootstra             9 Pacific Coll              52.21  
 
Boys 4x100 Meter Relay
  1 Stevenson School                                      44.68  
     1) Andreas Spanos 12  2) Cody Young 11                  
     3) Marcus Banks 11 4) Grant Hewitt 12   
             
  2 Pacific Collegiate                                    49.83  
     1) Jason Gilbert 12                 2) Lee Silverglate 9              
     3) David Yang-Murray 10  4)                                

  3 Pacific Grove                                         52.12  
     1) Matt Mounteer 10                2) Dashiell Stokes 9              
     3) Mark Ryan 9                      4) Kyle Lundquist 12     
         
 -- Stevenson School  ‘B’                                X49.01  
     1) Chris Williams 10                2) Ryan Hall 11                   
     3) Jonathan Postel 10 4)                                
 
Boys 4x400 Meter Relay
  1 The York School                                     3:44.58  
     1) Will Shearer 12                 2)                                
  2 Stevenson School                                    3:46.85  
     1) Andreas Spanos 12 2) Marcus Banks 11                
     3) Ryan Hall 11 4) Josh Provost 12                
  3 Pacific Grove                                       3:47.39  
     1) Skyler Lewis 12 2) Addison Miller 12              
     3) Mark Ryan 9                     4) Paul Marien 10                 
 
Boys High Jump
Place, name Yr. School Length
  1 Ryan Hall 11  Stevenson               5-08.00  
  2 Eric O’Hagan 10  Pacific Grov            5-02.00  
  3 Luc Bouchard               9  Pacific Coll            4-06.00  
 
Boys Pole Vault
Place, name Yr. School Height
  1 Addison Miller            12 Pacific Grov           10-06.00  
  2 Paul Marien               10 Pacific Grov            7-06.00  
 
Boys Long Jump
Place, name Yr. School Length
  1 Andreas Spanos 12  Stevenson              18-07.00  
  2 Alonzo Perez              12  Pacific Grov           16-09.50  
  3 Alex Farmer  11  Stevenson              15-03.50  
  4 Connel Wilson              9  GB Kirby               15-00.00  
  5 Kyle Lundquist            12  Pacific Grov           14-08.00  
  6 Corey Crone 11  Stevenson              13-06.50  
  7 David Wiltschko 11  Pacific Grov           12-07.00  
  8 Jake Villarreal 11  Stevenson               9-10.50  
 
Boys Triple Jump
Place, name Yr. School Length
  1 Jason Gilbert             12 Pacific Coll           38-03.00  
  2 Cody Young  11 Stevenson              38-02.00  
  3 Grant Hewitt  12  Stevenson              37-05.50  
  4 Josh Provost   12  Stevenson              35-06.00  
 
Boys Shot Put
Place, name Yr. School Length
  1 Ben Rembetski             10 Stevenson              38-11.50  
  2 Daniel Matsumoto          11 Stevenson              38-08.50  
  3 Alonzo Perez              12 Pacific Grov           36-06.75  
  4 Nico Jannasch             12 The York Sch           32-01.75  
  5 Yohan Aldaqqaq            10 Pacific Grov           28-11.50  
  6 Max Knippers              11 Stevenson              26-09.00  
  7 Mark Reyes                12 The York Sch           26-01.50  
  8 Geof Olson                 9 Pacific Coll           25-05.00  
  9 Joseph Lee                11 Stevenson              24-04.00  
 10 Harry Lam                 10 Stevenson              24-03.00  
 11 Shayne Grindstaff         10 Pacific Grov           23-11.50  
 12 Joaquin Romero             9 Pacific Grov           23-00.00  
 13 Dalton Pick               10 Stevenson              22-09.00  
 14 Eugene Lam                10 Stevenson              21-03.00  
 
Boys Discus Throw
Place, name Yr. School Length
  1 Ben Rembetski  10  Stevenson                105-02  
  2 Daniel Matsumoto 11  Stevenson                102-02  
  3 Yohan Aldaqqaq 10  Pacific Grov              81-09  
  4 David Wiltschko 11 Pacific Grov           71-09.50  
  5 Shayne Grindstaff   10 Pacific Grov              68-09  
  6 Geof Olson   9  Pacific Coll              67-01  
  7 Harry Lam  10  Stevenson              66-02.50  
  8 Mark Reyes                12  The York Sch           62-09.50  
  9 Nico Jannasch 12  The York Sch              62-05  
 10 Max Knippers 11  Stevenson                 59-07  
 11 Austin Hall 9  Stevenson                 54-11  
 12 Dalton Pick 10  Stevenson                 54-08  
 13 Joaquin Romero  9  Pacific Grov              53-03  
 14 Joseph Lee  11  Stevenson                 52-00 

Thank you
Steve Watkins
for the results! 

MTAL Track and Field Meet at Pacific Grove April 12

Hanna Chung
Junior
Sport: Track and tennis

Chris Clemens
Sophomore
Sport: Baseball
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Pacific Grove High School Breakers

Sports

MTAL Track Meet
Photos by Peter Mounteer
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming

Jewish Film Festival
through April 26 in Carmel
The 2nd Annual Monterey Peninsula Jewish International Film Festival 
runs through Thursday, April 26, at Congregation Beth Israel in Carmel. 
The best and worst of humanity will be revealed in dramas, comedy, and 
documentary by filmmakers from the U.S., Israel, Great Britain, France, 
and Hungary.

Advance single film tickets are $10-12, or $40-50. for a five-ticket pack-
age. The dinners and receptions are priced separately. 

Participation benefits Congregation Beth Israel's educational programs.  
We look forward to you joining us at the festival.

Ticket pricing is as follows:
• CBI Member Advance single ticket, $10. each or CBI Member Advance 

5-Ticket Package, $40.
• General Admission Advance Single ticket, $12. each or General Admis-

sion 5-Ticket Package, $50. 
• Opening Night Reception ($5 / Sponsor Free),
• Joshua Safran/ Yoav Potash Private Reception ($10 / Sponsor Free)    
• Catered Shabbat Dinner, CBI Member: $18, Non-Member: $20, Child 

$7.
• Israeli Independence Day Dinner Celebration, Adult CBI Member $15, 

Adult Non-Member $17, Child $7.
For more information or to purchase tickets, call 624-2015 or visit car-

melbethisrael.org.
Synopses of the films to be aired this year follow:

PRECIOUS LIFE
Four-month-old Muhammad, a Palestinian boy born without an immune 

system, will die without a bone-marrow transplant that can be done only in 
an Israeli hospital. A prominent Israeli journalist documents this complex and 
emotional story, set against the political backdrop of the 2008–09 conflict in 
Gaza. Winner of the Jerusalem International Film Festival Special Jury Prize 
and the Palm Springs International Film Festival Best of the Best Award. 
[PG-13]

SIXTY-SIX
The year is 1966, and 12-year-old Bernie Rubens is about to become 

Bar Mitzvah. As the date draws nearer, however, it seems like the stars have 
aligned to prevent it from being the blowout bash he has always dreamt of. 
His wayward older brother is drawing away all the attention in the family; his 
father’s business is going down the drain; and England is in the World Cup 
Final, with the big game scheduled for Bernie’s Bar Mitzvah day. Will friends 
and family resist World Cup fever and come to the celebration? Or will the 
soccer mania that has overtaken England pull a red card on the day that was 
supposed to be a clean-shot goal? [PG-13]

CRIME AFTER CRIME
Strong in social commitment and deftly woven from years of footage, this 

film chronicles the legal battle to free Debbie Peagler, a woman imprisoned 
more than 25 years for her connection to the murder of the man who abused 
her. Two rookie attorneys with no background in criminal law step forward 
to take her case. One, Joshua Safran, is an Orthodox Jew who feels a moral 
obligation “to free the captive”—thus, the Jewish overtones in the film; Joshua 
will answer questions after the film. Official selection of the Sundance Film 
Festival 2011, Winner of the Audience Choice Award at the Atlanta Jewish 
Film Festival. [PG-13] 

LIVE AND BECOME
Shlomo, an Ethiopian boy airlifted to Israel during Operation Moses in 

1984, is plagued by two secrets: He is neither a Jew nor an orphan, just an 
African boy who survived and wants to fulfill his mother’s parting request 
that he “go, live, and become.” Buoyed by unfaltering motherly love—both 
in memory and in the arms of his adoptive mother—he finds an identity and 
happiness. Rabbi Leah Novick will lead a discussion after the film. Winner 
of the European Cinema Audience Award and Best Film at the Vancouver 
International Film Festival. [PG-13]

AN ARTICLE OF HOPE
Colonel Ilan Ramon, Israel’s first astronaut, carried a tiny Torah aboard 

the space shuttle Columbia. Recounting the Torah’s journey from the Bergen-
Belsen concentration camp to the reaches of space, this award-winning film 
interweaves the heights of scientific achievement, the depths of a nation’s 
cruelty, the grief of a boy who came of age during the Holocaust, and the 
worldwide mourning after the Columbia disaster. The film reaches across 
faiths and nationalities to tell a truly human story. (FREE ADMISSION) [PG]

Natural Health Holistice Lifestyle Consultant

831.262.6522  calicoale@sbcglobal.net  http://amyherbalist.wordpress.com/

Artisan Sourdough Bread and Goat Cheese

Certified Health Specialist  Master Herbalist  Certified Nutritional Consultant

Pacific Grove High School

Young Writer’s Corner

Hollow
By Arwa Awan

Of these ruptured sunsets
Of these empty days and pale mornings
I’ve grown tired
Of these restless nights
Of these hollow words and grand promises
I’ve grown weary
I have watched the morning glory
the graceful silence and sheer divinity
but the air is smoky and it’s hard to breathe
to draw metal inside when I’m fluid myself
to believe in others when I’m doubt myself
I find myself trapped and mute and caught
caught among these eternal stretches of time
caught among cheerful faces dark and remote
I find myself fading
fading within this colorless spectrum 
fading within this deafening chaos and cutthroat clamor
Alone I am standing
in these gusty winds
the rusty scent of threadbare flowers 
making me sick and tired and scared

With bruised feet and busted body
I traveled for eons in search of light
only to find light
More painful
More blinding
More cruel
than dark itself



The library staff and I work in tandem to bring you the PG Library News . . Check It Out!  
NEW BOOK CLUB:  I’m still looking for anyone that might be interested in the Friends’ sponsored 

library book club.  An active book club can be a real asset for both the library and the participants.  It’s 
also a lot of fun!  Please call 831/324-0085. 

We are spotlighting Lisa Maddalena, Senior Librarian this month.
Lisa Maddalena began her library career in Pacific Grove in1982 as the Children’s Librarian.  Lisa 

is originally from Lansing, Michigan, and she attended the University of Michigan where she earned 
her BS and MLS degrees.  After graduation and wanting to see the world, she moved to Houston, TX in 
1978 where she was the Children’s Librarian at a branch of the Houston Public Library.  She was there 
for three years and then moved on to England in 1981 where she spent a year at the Coventry Cathedral 
as a docent teaching British history to the local 5th grade Brit-
ish children and giving tours.  She loved being in England.

She went back to Michigan wondering where else she 
might go.  Since her sister was in Los Angeles she decided 
to go West, stay with her, and see what might be available.  
Lisa sent out several employment applications and received 
word back from a library in Pacific Grove.  She had no idea 
where Pacific Grove was.  She rented a car from Los Angeles 
and headed north.  

In 1982 Lisa succeeded Bobbie Morrison.  Bobbie went 
to Reference and Lisa became the Children’s Librarian.  Not 
only was it a start in a new job in a new town, she met her 
soon to be husband, Bill Speacht.  They married in 1987.  
Little Molly came along in 1990.  Molly grew up in PG and is 
now at Barnard College, New York, earning a degree in film.

In 2009, Senior Librarian Mary Housel resigned, and the 
City asked Lisa if she would be the temporary Senior Librar-
ian.  In January 2011 this turned into a permanent position 
for Lisa so she now wears two hats - one as Senior Librarian 
and the other as  Children’s Librarian. 

In the past 30 years Lisa has seen many changes at the library.  The manual card system has been 
replaced with computers, and with the electronic innovations and technical support, the library has be-
come more patron friendly.  

Lisa is always busy, but with the upcoming Children’s Easter Egg Hunt, the Library’s 104th Birthday 
Party, and the Summer Reading Program plus her duties as Senior Librarian, her schedule is jam-packed.

In addition to the children wanting to come to storytime at the library, they also enjoy bringing their 
favorite stuffed pets and toys for ‘Show and Tell’ time.  Miss Lisa, Senior Librarian, enjoys these children 
immensely.  She has seen several generations of children attend storytime like the Lorcal/Baldwin family; 
the Gasperson family and the Cointrel/Davis family. 

Staff Reads
I’m fascinated with what books are being read and/or what CDs are being viewed.  The library has 

a nice library of non-fiction CDs available for check out.  The staff graciously share what they are read-
ing or watching. Here is their list: 

Lisa Maddalena:  “I am reading Great Expectations by Charles Dickens and finding it absolutely de-
lightful!  And watching “Case Histories”—a terrific BBC production based on the equally wonderful 
books by Kate Atkinson.”

Ivete Botsford:  “Reading The Illustrated Man by Ray Bradbury and watching the DVD ‘Limitless’.”
Mary Elturk:  “Reading Ex Libris: Confessions of a Common Reader by Anne Fadiman.  Watching the 

DVD ‘The Big C’.”
Barbara:  “Reading A Dance With Dragons by George R.R. Martin, the 5th book of the Game of Thrones 

series, and watching the new Girl With the Dragon Tattoo on DVD.”
Linda Pagnella:  “Not reading anything right now…I just watched ‘Hugo.’ What a delightful movie!”
Denise Sallee:  “I recently discovered the English author Isabel Colegate (born 1931) – she writes about 

the English upper classes of the 20th century.  She is an excellent writer!  I started with her novel  
Winter Journey and hope to progress through the others we have at the library.  DVD’s – Just fin-
ished the last season of HBO’s ‘In Treatment’ and am sorry it was the final season.  Have to look 
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Forest Combs (3) with 
his Mom, Emily Combs , 
loves ‘Show and Tell.’

Annie McDonald (4) shows 
Miss Lisa her favorite bun-
ny.

Jenny Cointrel Davis at-
tended Lisa’s Storytime as 
a child and now with her 
children Kiera (1) and Taj 
(4 ½ ).

Library News . . . Check it Out!
Mary Arnold

Three Generations:  Left to right:   
Mom, Audrey Baldwin Lorcal, Grand-
mother, Margaret Baldwin, Matthew 
(6 mo.) and Adrian (2 ½)

 Lia Gasperson Blackmon and her 
daughter, Bella (5) attend Lisa’s 
Storytime.  Lia and her mother, Jane 
Gasperson attended Lisa’s storytime 
when she was little.

Local teens shoot 
for success

By NOËL GRAY

The words ‘teenagers’ and ‘productivity’ are, generally, not 
synonymous; however, there are exceptions to every rule, and 
on the evening of Friday, May 11th, a group of local high school 
students will prove they are the exception. The students of HARA 
Motion Pictures Conservatory, in conjunction with the Arts Council 
of Monterey County, will proudly premiere their titillating thriller/
comedy featurette A Long Shot at the Pacific Grove Performing 
Arts Center from 7:30-10:00 pm. The film centers around a group 
of high school students on a college tour who, while becoming 
unexpectedly trapped in a classroom, are forced to face questions 
of their values and identities. 

A Long Shot isn’t just a film about students, it is a film in 
which every aspect of production involves student participation and 
contribution. The film was shot on location in Monterey County, 
with students performing as cast and crew. In addition to their act-
ing, students developed their characters, collaborated on the script, 
and were assigned roles such as assistant camera, assistant director, 
costume supervisor, property master, sound editor and special ef-
fects supervisor. The film stars: Rory Dismukes of North Monterey 
County High; Sarah Dooley of UC Santa Cruz; Kaleb Edwards, 
Ivana Gill, Mia Gustafson of Monterey High; Eric Hinwood, Sitara 
Masilamani, Collin McDowell, Aaron Shi of York School; Reilly 
Skinner, Ambria Upham, Maggie Britton of Carmel High.

 “People should see this film so they can understand how truly 
creative teens and young adults can be, that they can accomplish 
something as challenging and intelligent as this movie.” encour-
ages director of photography Fredrick Nelson.

Founded by Monterey Bay native Michael Buffo, and wife 
Brittney, HARA’s mission is to “provide Monterey Bay high school 
students with trade skills through hands on experience producing 
original films in order to prepare them for a sustainable career in 
the collaborative arts,” and they are doing just that.  The Conserva-
tory administers university level instruction in all stages of inde-
pendent film production including acting, screenwriting, directing, 
producing, cinematography and post production.  Eric Hinwood, 
a seventh season HARA student who served as assistant director 
and portrayed ‘Seth’ in the film says, “When I started making films 
it was my friends and I going out in the backyard with a camera, 
trying to make a film. Now we know what equipment to get, I have 
resumes I can submit to people for jobs in film, I have a demo reel 
I can send off to potential employers, I’ve even been paid to make 
films, and I’m ready. I’m prepared to enter the job market.” HARA 
not only delivers an education, but graduates students with tangible 
assets such as resumes, head shots, demo reels as well as cast and 
crew credits. 

“HARA really opened up my mindset and changed my charac-
ter as a whole; it has boosted my confidence and focus and taught 
me being able cooperate with a team is key.” Aaron Shi, sound & 
special effects supervisor/‘Jake’, A LONG SHOT

HARA students discover their passions as they build their 
portfolios. Reilly Skinner, who played role of ‘Bryan’ and served 
as assistant camera beams, “Coming to HARA is a great way to 
spend my time. Professionally, I’ve found my passion, and I want 
to follow that and become a director, or actor, or both.” 

In addition to the 45-minute screening of the film, guests will 
enjoy refreshments, red carpet photo opportunities, Q & A with 
the students and filmmakers, a behind-the-scenes trailer about how 
the film was made, fun door prizes, and a ceremony for graduating 
seniors of HARA. 

The celebratory evening will also serve as a fundraiser to 
ensure the Conservatory is available to future students. HARA re-
ceives grants and donations to subsidize the cost of student tuition 
and make scholarships available to ensure the program is acces-
sible to every desiring student. 

HARA is currently seeking ambitious talent for their summer 
2012 Summer Short-Film Creation Fest. For applications, and to 
learn more about HARA Motion Pictures Conservatory visit www.
haramotionpictures.com. 
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New You

Health and Well-Being

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.

Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of  Veils of  Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy

Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

Dirrick Williams

Principle Living

“In search of truth” is a statement we 
have all used or perhaps an attitude we 
have assumed at some point in our life. 
The idea of finding truth is so pervasive, 
even if we have not experienced this muse 
personally; chances are we know someone 
who has. But what is truth? 

Is truth the ideology and philosophy 
of religion? With each religion having its 
own agenda, set of traditions, interpreta-
tions, and hierarchy, how can you be sure 
which is right? For centuries efforts have 
been made to conform “truth” to a for-
mula (or formulas) suitable for cognitive 
evaluation and process, and this quest has 
utilized an incomprehensible number of 
modalities. Likewise, for centuries these 
attempts have resulted in exclusionary us –
vs–them (sometimes violent) thoughts and 
deeds, all of which place into question any 
real knowledge of truth at all. Historically, 
through religion, science, or any number 
of assorted gimmicks and means, human-
ity continues to vainly claim its power 
over truth. There will never be a shortage 
of people who claim to “have” the truth!

Ironically, in the end truth itself 
defeats any effort to claim what is impos-
sible to own. Truth cannot be confined, it 
supersedes logic, and apparently surpasses 
conventional wisdom (Is that why we 
remain in search of it?).

Perhaps there are different levels of 
truth. On the first level truth is absolute and 
sovereign. A truth so complete, so present 
and pure, all persons recognize it for what 
it is. For each of us this truth is our inherit 
and convicting knowledge of right and 
wrong, good and evil, and the awareness, 
desire, and motivation for peace.

On the next level truth would have to 
be variable, fastidious, and ever changing 
because each person inherently knows the 
difference between right and wrong – good 
and evil. Variable and fastidious because 
we use this knowledge in a conducive or 
rebellious manner, weighing the outcome 
of each, and then choose to act in such a 
manner as to achieve a perceived level of 

peace. Is truth the ability or right to do 
as one wishes regardless of consequence 
or effect on others; isn’t that considered 
selfish irresponsible behavior, and even if 
it is, isn’t that “truth” for another person? 

Unfortunately, due to rapid deploy-
ment and misuse of technology, our col-
lectively diminishing attention span, and 
a general thinning of integrity and com-
passion, truth (“MY” truth in particular) 
is nearly a misnomer. The truth we are 
becoming acquainted with seems no more 
than narcissistic grabbling for a lifestyle 
of pretentious materialism, channeled 
through corporate marketing, political 
scandal, unethical media, scientific fraud, 
and/or religious propaganda (and yeah I 
know, “… even if it is, isn’t that truth for 
another person?”).

While we use different modalities 
such as religion to guide us through what 
is, and what is not acceptable, at the core 
lays each person’s reality. A unique exis-
tence based on available information and 
the ability or willingness to process that 
information. Yet, even as each person 
comes to his or her own conclusion of 
truth one thing remains common for us all. 
No matter what kind or how much truth is 
realized each of us remains fully aware that 
“my” truth is not an individual commod-
ity. Each person inherently knows that in 
this world of constant change, “my” truth 
has no meaning, no power, no life, except 
through the channels of community and 
interaction. Each person knows that we 
cannot escape nor deny what is common 
and that is that we are here together, that 

“No man is an island, and that “My” Truth 
is “YOUR” truth and your truth is mine. 

It seems we search so hard for truth 
that we sometimes lose perspective of 
what truth is. Truth is simple, always pres-
ent, and I would say beckons us to discover 
it at every turn. Principle Living says truth 
for all persons, be it yours, theirs or mine 
is accountability and responsibility of 
relationship. Spiritual relationship first, 
intrapersonal second, followed closely 
by our public relationships third. When 
we say we are in search of truth, what we 
are really saying is that we are in search 
of more meaningful relationship (spiritual 
first, personal second, public third). “Ev-
erything Happens In Relationship,” “All 
things are spiritual before they are physi-
cal,” and truth is no exception.”

 Reverend Desmund Tutu once said; 
“…a person is a person through other 
people, a concept perfectly captured by 
the phrase “me-we.” “… We need other 
human beings in order to be human.” 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. said, “The 
self cannot be self without other selves.” 
And one of the mantras for Principle Liv-
ing is, “Everything happens in relation-
ship.” 

Some of the greatest words ever 
spoken are, “Love your neighbor as you 
love yourself,” and “Do unto others as 
you would have them do unto you.” And I 
would like to go on record by saying you 
cannot love your neighbor any other way, 
and that the answer to the age-old question 
is yes, we are our brother’s keeper. 

No matter how hard, what method, or 
to what degree we search, in the end it all 
comes down to one thing. What we long 
for in one way or another is relationship. 

Some people will travel to the ends of the 
earth in search of truth. Some will fast for 
weeks at a time, and others will take on 
new rituals. If you’re looking for truth do 
what you must, I applaud your honesty and 
effort. However, before you go running off 
to the Himalayas or Mount Everest, before 
you fast for weeks, get sick and lose too 
much weight, and while you light your 
candles and bag your bong, I ask that you 
please consider the following ten steps. 
In the school of life consider these class 
curriculum for truth-finding 101…
1 Start and end each day with prayer 

and meditation.
2 Remain humble, and whenever pos-

sible, forgive. 
3 Remain in the present and smile as 

much as you can.
4 No matter how difficult it is, do the 

right thing 
5 Be committed, courageous and re-

lentless in all that you do (no matter 
what it is). 

6 In all that you do, do the best you 
can do and leave the outcome to 
God.

7 Hold your head high at all times.
8 Give.
9 Remember in life you reap what you 

sow.
10 After doing steps one through eight, 

never question or worry about step 
number nine. 

“Everything Happens In Relation-
ship,” “All things are spiritual before 
they are physical,” Truth is no exception.”

Pray and meditate daily… it makes 
a difference.

You can now hear Dirrick Williams 
live, at 540 AM - KXRA from 7 to 7:30a.m 
April 8th and 22nd. 

 Join us each Sunday for Pray and 
Meditation, 10:30am to 12:30 at the Well-
ness Planning Institute, at 950 Cass Street, 
Monterey.

Searching for truth: But what is it?

Free talk: Environmental chemicals
at Monterey Public Library

The Friends of the Monterey Public Library and the Monterey Public Library En-
dowment Committee present “ Environmental Chemicals and Your Health” a lecture by 
Joanne Perron, MD., on Mon., April 23, at 6:00 p.m., in the Library Community Room.  
Dr. Perron will discuss how exposure occurs through the food system, health problems 
associated with environmental chemicals and ways to reduce exposure to them.  With 
over 20 year’s clinical experience in Obstetrics and Gynecology, Dr. Perron currently 
specializes in Occupational and Environmental Medicine.   

Adults are invited to attend and admission is free.  Reservations are required.  
Call 831.646.5632 or visit www.monterey.org/library.  The Monterey Public Library 
is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.
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The Green Page

come just because . . . you like trees

come celebrate

ARBOR DAY 2012
friday, april 27
at 4:00 PM

come plant a tree
come grab a shovel

PACIFIC GROVE
CITY HALL PLAZA
300 forest ave

come rain or shine
come listen, come cheer
come eat ice cream

Museum Summer Camp 
Registration Now Open

Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History announces that they are 
now taking registration for three age-specific sections of Summer Day 
Camps.   

 The camps being offered this year are as follows:

 Pre-School Camp, July 9-13, 9am-1pm daily
This camp will have your little ones exploring their natural 

world.  Campers will learn about local plants and animals through stories, 
crafts, and hands-on explorations.  $200 for the 5-day session.  Ages 4-6.

 Art & Nature Camp, July 16-20, 9am-3pm daily
This camp will explore the art in nature.  Campers will explore ways 

they can utilize nature to make art in natural dying, drawing with squid 
ink, and finding Fibonacci number sequence in the oddest of places.  
$200 for the 5-day session.  Ages 7-10.

 Food Frenzy Camp, July 23-27, 9am-3pm daily
This camp is just what it sounds like.  Campers will dive into the 

science and culture of food.  We will look at the chemistry of baking, 
play with molecular gastronomy and get down and dirty with the sci-
ence and culture surrounding local fisheries.  $200 for the 5-day session. 
Ages 11-13.

 For more information on  summer camps, please contact
 Annie Holdren at holdren@pgmuseum.org, phone: 831-648-5716, 

ext. 17 or
Ann Wasser at limpets@pgmuseum.org, phone 831-648-5716, 

ext. 14

Monterey Peninsula Regional Parks
offers classes this week

The Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District (mprpd.org) is kicking off its new spring/sum-
mer Let’s Go Outdoors! guide of nature activities with many exciting programs. 

Trail Run Trek (Free)
 Fifty miles of beautiful trail await you in this three-part introduction to trail running.  Build 

your skills, strength and endurance, as you get off-road.  This is ideal for the novice runner who’s 
always wanted to hit the dirt.  All that is required is that you can run at least 30 minutes.  Instructor: 
Julie Callahan, MPRPD Volunteer Naturalist.

Ages 18 and up, Saturdays, April 21 (flat feet run―up to 4 miles), May 19 (regular arch run―
up to 5 miles), June 16 (Achilles Heel run―up to 6 miles), 8:30 a.m. to approximately 10:30 a.m. 
each day, Garland Park Visitor Center, 700 W. Carmel Valley Road, free. 

Branch Out: Trees of Garland
Get to know some of the diverse, leafy inhabitants of Garland Park during this time of vibrant 

spring growth.  From Buckeye to Sycamore, Ceanothus to Willow, see a cross section of abundant 
flora as you meander through meadows and mountains on this informative guided hike.  Eleva-
tion gain: 300-600 feet.  Distance: up to 3 miles.  Instructor: Albert Satterfield, MPRPD Volunteer 
Naturalist.

Ages 8-adult, Saturday, April 21, 10 AM-12:30 PM, Garland Park Visitor Center, 700 W. Carmel 
Valley Road, $5 (district resident), $6 (non-district resident).

DIY!  Do-it-Yourself Greener Gardening (Free)
     Come see and learn how to use cardboard, compost, wood chips and a little elbow grease 

for an effective landscape treatment called “sheet mulching.”  It’s an affordable, DIY project that 
you can use to replace lawns and make garden paths. Fight weeds naturally while saving money, 
time and water.  Instructors: Monterey Regional Waste Management District Staff.

     Ages 7-adult, Saturday, April 21, 10 AM-12 Noon, Monterey Regional Waste Management 
District, 14201 Del Monte Boulevard, free.

 To register online, go to mprpd.org and register with Visa, MasterCard or Discover.  Walk-in 
registrations are accepted Tuesday-Friday from 11 AM to 1 PM at the MPRPD office, 60 Garden 
Court, Suite 325, Monterey (checks, money orders and credit cards accepted). Pre-registration is 
strongly recommended.  There will be an additional charge of $5 to register on the day of class (space 
permitting).  On-site registration will begin 20 minutes prior to the start of class.  All check-in and 
registration closes 5 minutes before the class begins.  For more information, please call Joseph at 
372-3196, ext. 102, or send an e-mail to narvaez@mprpd.org.
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Seal pup count this week
There are at least 53 pups now at Hopkins and another seven at 5th Street. The 

5th Street beach has lost its sand in recent stormy weather so it is not clear whether the 
seals will remain there or not.

The entire harbor seal colony, which pups at both Hopkins in PG and Cypress Point 
in Pebble Beach, has probably 700 harbor seals in it these days. It started with 6 back 
in the mid-60s, something like 45 years ago.  

APRIL 21, 10AM-2PM 

Contact Kristin Skromme @ 831-796-2220
www.montereycounty.wm.com

Kids
Activities

Tours of 
Our Recycling

Facility

Truck 
Demonstrations

Tours of CNG 
Fueling Station

Free Electronic
Waste Drop Off

Free
WM EarthCare

Raffle

CELEBRATION

WM EARTHCARE MULCH & COMPOST PRESENTS

COME LEARN HOW TO REDUCE 
YOUR CARBON FOOTPRINT!

Free Food
& Beverages

www.wmearthcare.com

CARMEL MARINA WASTE MANAGEMENT
11240 COMMERCIAL PARKWAY, CASTROVILLE

By Karin Locke

Everyone it seems has issues with politicians in California these days, but in 2002, 
they got it right in supporting and moving toward municipalities entering the energy 
business. Simply said, counties and/or cities can now act as energy conduits, bro-
ker the best price, and represent the local ratepayers by getting local energy, a 
part of which has to be green energy and local to cover their cities' energy loads. 
That does not necessarily mean your bills will change, but the money now on your bill 
listed as “Generation fee” will go to a non-profit municipal entity and not PG & E to 
pay for the energy.

The utility companies are a private business, and may not always act in the best 
interest of their customers, but have the stockholders' interests first. San Joaquin County 
was the first to attempt to bring clean energy to the residents and it failed due to op-
position. It is no secret that PG & E had many concerns and it resulted in another bit 
of legislation, AB 790, that essentially stated the power purveyor needed to stop their 
delaying actions and play nice.

The time for local cities and counties to cooperate and act on the change is fast-
approaching.

Marin County was the first in California to establish a CCA and has a very successful 
program with green energy and deep green energy program. Their program is dubbed  
Marin Clean Energy.  San Francisco Clean Power is ramping up and moving forward 
in their efforts; Sonoma County is investigating and has named their effort Sonoma 
Clean Power; San Diego has developed The San Diego Energy District Foundation, a 
501(c) 3 to increase awareness and move the program forward. States on board with 
the concept are Ohio, Illinois, Massachusetts and Rhode Island, all aiming to be free of 
coal and nuclear energy and reduce our carbon footprint and create quality long-term 
employment in the communities and states.

There are some in Monterey County who are concerned about climate change and 
see a  CCA as a way to develop solar and wind energy, helping the world stop depending 
on fossil fuels. There are some who want the County to develop quality jobs locally to 
support this enterprise. There are some who believe the county can approve and sup-
port this important climate change action. And there are some who believe that people 

Earth Day beach cleanups set
For the benefit of the marine environment, Save Our Shores (SOS), the leader in 

creating cleaner beaches and rivers on the Central Coast, is calling on Monterey Bay 
residents to give back for Earth Day this year. Community members are invited to 
volunteer with Save Our Shores at four public cleanups in Santa Cruz and Monterey 
on Saturday, April 21, including: 

San Lorenzo River Cleanup at Water Street Bridge in Santa Cruz: 10am-1pm
Beach Cleanup at Cowell/Main Beach in Santa Cruz: 10am-Noon
Beach Cleanup at Manresa State Beach, sponsored by Nordic Naturals: 10am-Noon
Beach Cleanup at Del Monte Beach in Monterey: 10am-Noon 
Earth Day 2012 boasts more SOS cleanups than ever before, making this the single-

largest Earth Day cleanup effort to hit Monterey Bay. In 2011, 300 volunteers removed 
over 2,400 pounds of pollution from just two cleanup locations in Santa Cruz County.

“By offering more cleanups than in past years, were hoping to see more community 
members than ever before cleaning up our local beaches and rivers for Earth Day,” says 
Andrew Hoeksema, Coordinator of Volunteer Programs at Save Our Shores. “Save Our 
Shores is all about building a community around ocean stewardship, which is something 
almost everyone can get behind.”

All cleanup materials will be provided but volunteers are always encouraged to 
bring their own reusable buckets, bags, water bottles, and gloves to help decrease trash.

SOS is also coordinating volunteerism at the Santa Cruz Earth Day Festival in 
San Lorenzo Park from 8am-5pm. The Santa Cruz Earth Day Festival is a free, family-
friendly event organized by Ecology Action and the City of Santa Cruz. Volunteers must 
register online at http://saveourshores.org. 

For more information visit http://saveourshores.org/what-we-do/volunteer-earth-
day.php, contact Andrew at 831.462.5660 ext. 3, or email volunteer@saveourshores.org.

About Save Our Shores: Save Our Shores is the Central Coast leader in caring for 
the marine environment through ocean awareness, advocacy and citizen action. Over the 
last 30 years, Save Our Shores helped to establish the Monterey Bay National Marine 
Sanctuary, prevent offshore oil drilling and cruise ship pollution, and today focuses 
on educating youth about our local watersheds, tackling pollution on our beaches and 
rivers, running our renowned DockWalker program, and providing our community with 
educated and inspired Sanctuary Stewards.  www.saveourshores.org.

have a right to reasonable energy costs based on a renewable resource. The Monterey 
County Board of Supervisors has established the Alternative Energy and the Environ-
ment Committee and has named Don Prescott head of the task force which includes 
doing outreach. 

Prescott has done  outreach to Carmel and Carmel Valley residents, the League of 
Women’s Voters, and Sustainable Pacific Grove to involve and inform the community.  

Don Prescott has been involved in the administration and regulatory compliance 
matters of the District's five-megawatt renewable energy power plant. He works on 
Power Purchase Contracts, interconnections to the grid, scheduling of power delivery 
to the California ISO, and management of renewable energy credits. He has recently 
been appointed head of the CCA Task Force created by the County Board of Supervi-
sors Alternative Energy and the Environment Committee.

Ohio has the largest CCA in the nation, with approximately 500,000 participants. 
To read about it, go to http://www.leanenergyus.org/cca-by-state/ohio/

The State got clean energy right with AB 117- 
The Community Choice Aggregate Bill (CCA)

Public Meeting on CCA 
Cedar Street Times invites you to a 
presentation on the concept of Community 
Choice Aggregation with Don Prescott on 
First Friday, May 4, 6:00 p.m., at City Council 
Chambers, 300 Forest Avenue in Pacific 
Grove. There will be a slide presentation and 
a question-and-answer period during which 
the public can learn about CCA and how to 
participate in this program.


